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o'clock p. m., the curtain will drop and the Clovis News Subscription Campaign will be
well, noxv,
over. The judges will count the votes at once and award the $350.00 Jesse French Piano to Miss
who will it be? That is the question for each candidate to settle. It is strictly and solely up to you. Will YOU

ext Monday, July

12,

at 8

come first, second or third or will you trail along behind in this campaign? Gather up your strength, muster all year
resources and rally all your friends for the final dash to the goal, and finish this campaign with great credit to yourself and satisfaction to your friends. You are pitted against the best talent that Clovis and Curry county affords.
It's a battle royal. It will be an honor that you may well be proud of if you defeat the candidates in this campaign.

The piar.o is at the Rice Furniture Store, the scholarship is in our office, the gold watch is at the Jernigan Jewelry Store, the cash with the prizes will be read" for the successful candidates as sow m
the final count is made next Monday. P. S. DON'T OVERLOOK THOSE LONG TERM SUBSCRIPTIONS !
from where I don't know exactly
The struggle on the floor waa short. where. Mr. Morgan did not give me a
The pistol was torn from Holt's fin- chance to say anything.
He jumped
gers and be was beaten by the butler
at me and grappled with me and I
and other servants who came running
In the air, thinking to scare him.
at the sound of the Bhots. The Glen fired
Holt Makes Statement
tell me I hit him. I don't know,
They
Cove
police
and a physician were sum(lien Cove, N. V., July 6. Frank
somebody hit me on the head.
for
Molt, the man who shot J. P. Morgan, moned and Holt was placed In one of
"I hope Mr. Morgan Is not badly
the Morgan automobiles and hurried
la the niun who aet the bomb that exhurt. I admire Mr. Morgan's courage
ploded In the United States Capitol to the jail here.
Mr. Morgan walked, calmly and col- In grappling with me. It be would
Friday night. In a
MILLIONAIRE, DESPITE WOUND3, at Washington
right dionly use his courage In
statement to Justice I.uyster and lectedly, feeling, he said, that he bad rection, and for the rightthetblngB, be
OVERPOWERS THE ARMED
Thomas Tunney, head of the bomb been shot, but experiencing no sensawill get somew here and do something
"PEACE" CRANK.
and explosive aquud of the New York tion of weakness, up the sairs and
worth while."
City Detective Iiurcau, Holt confessed went to the telephone. He called up
The belief prevailed that Holt had
setting the Dumb, and described it lu the doctor and afterwards his office
In New York city and told the atory been connected with other bomb outis
bomb,"
Holt
made
"I
this
dotail.
DANGER
VICTIM OUT
of the shooting, assorting that he did rages which have baffled the police,
quoted as having suld, in his confesfinding of a bomb on the
sion, "with three sticks of dynamite, not regard hia wounds aa serious. notably the
Then he went to bis bed and lay down, grounds of Andrew Carnegie's Fifth
some match-beadand a bottle of
avenue residence In New York City.
awaiting the doctor.
acid."
MOLT ADMITS SETTING, OFF BOMB
With a pencil borrowed from the
Butler 8avs Morgan's Life.
Holt made the following statement
THAT WRECKED ROOM IN
about the shooting:
Flske, Mr. Morgan's butler, doubt- newspaper man, Holt addressed a teleU. 8. CAPITOL.
"My home Is In Dallas, Tex. I have less saved his employer from more se- gram to his wife, at 101 Marseilles
a wife and children and am 10 years rious Injury by felling the assailant street, Dallas, Tex. The telegram folcrl-'eold. I was born in thla country, and wit!, a blow from a coal hod and over- lows:
W.vl.rtt Newspaper I'nluii Nr
"Man proposes, God disposes.
so were my father and mother. My powering him. Holt was locked up In
MorP.
July
Y..
N.
Olen Cova,
come here until yqn get
Dou't
the
Olen
Cure
Jail,
from
bla
German;
cell
were
and
and
French
ancestora
to
according
danger,
gan Ib out of
my letter. Be strong."
Issued
atutement
deasserting
up.
he
a
I
It
received
tbat
waa
mixed
all
ahot
having
been
Ills physicians, after
The telegram was Blgned "Frank."
was impelled to go to Mr. Morgan to
twice Saturday at hia summer home gree of doctor of philosophy from Cor- persuade
He sold he had written "war artistop
to
him
shipment
Inthe
of
waa
1914,
I
before
nell
In
but
that
toy Frank Holt, a native American, a
munitions of war from thla country cles" for an evening paper In Ithaca
1 was formerly an
former student and Inalructor at Cor structor in French.
and that In these articles he bad
Instructor in Vanderbilt University. I abroad.
nell University, who was to have
Holt later confessed the placing of asked the editor of the paper to be
of eame to New York two weeka ago
head of the department
a comb tn the Capitol building at neutral. The articles, he said, were
French In the Southwestern Methodist from Ithaca and put up at the Mills Washington
published over his signature.
Thlrty-alMSevfall.
Tex.,
uext
street
and
hotel
at
Dallas,
University at
conregion
to
palna
I
no
In
tho
avenue.
took
enth
Both ahota took effect
ceal my Identity and registered unof the hip. A bulletin issued by
at bla bedside atated that der my own name. About a month aga
Later: Holt after being positively Identified as Muenther,
Mfr were on unfavorable eymptoina.
the Harvard wife murderer, committed suicide by jumping to the
and that Mr. Morgan waa resting

ASSASSIN

HOLT FIRED CAPITOL BOMB

J. P. MORGAN SHOT

Of

s

61.

li

a

bottom of his cell striking: bis head on the stone floor. He mar
ried the daughter of a clergyman at Amarillo several years ago
and his family reside in Dallas.

aMIy.

definiteUoie Saturday uight It
that both bulleta (Ired
ly
at Mr. Morrau boil peuetrated hia
tilp and that anil her had pierced the
.abdomen.
The first shot atruck the right hip
and went through in a line alinoHt
horizontal, deflecting slightly
The second ahot atruck nearer
tho groin and waa deflected much
more aharply downward. Thla ahot
came out of the upper leg.
No vital organ, the physicians announced had been involved in bla
'

Standing of Contestants

Ruth Downing

comes

fourth.

Some hard work has been done
Miss Imngene Baird is fifth
by the candidates the past week
Miss Ethel Brasher sixth.
and
in preparation for the final dash
is "nip and tuck" between
It
in the Clovis News' big subthe six leading candidaues in
scription campaign, which closes
this campaign. No one can tell
Monday. July 12th at 8 o'clock
who the winner will be yet. A
p. m.
few long term subscriptions to
Miss Elma Forbes bid adieu to
the Clovis News would entirely
third place and now holds first change
the standing of the canhonors. Miss Forbes is a hard

down-ward-

Juniua Spencer Morgan, eldest son
of the financier, waa asked to atato
the exail nature of the wound. After
conferring vlth the phyaiclana young
Mr. Morgan asserted that the doctora
had dvjlded to add nothing to their
prevloua bullet Ina.
Holt waa overpowered by Mr. Morgan and Henry Fluke, the butler In
the Morgan household. He waa jailed
here, where he iaaued a atatement Haying be bad Intended no harm to Mr.
Morgan, but had come to Glen Cove
to persuade the banker to atop the
shipment bbroad of munitions of war.
An authoritative atatement of the
hooting was obtained after many
reports had been circonflicting

didates.

)(,

culated.
Statement on Shooting.
This account la as follows:
Holt called at the Morgan home at
t o'clock, while Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
were at breakfiiMt.
Flake, the butler,
nnawered Holt's ring at the door.
Holt handed the butler hia card, tell-i- t
; him to Inform Mr. Morgan It was
friend. Aa the butler started
from
back through the hallway Holt allpped
a platol from hia pocket and pressed
it against the butler's stomach.
"Hee this gun?" he demanded. "I
have another one."
The butler backed Into the hallway,
Aa the front door
Holt following.
closed behind thorn the butler realized
the determination of the asss sin and
apoke in a loud voice, so that Mr. Morgan might hear: "Mr. Morgan la In
s(t9 library."
I Holt continued to preaa the butler
backward toward the dining room. As
they neared It the butler apoke again:
"Upstairs! Mr. Morgan; upstairs! " be
shouted.
Alarmed by the annul, Mr. Morgan
and bis rife left the dining room by
another door, entered the rear hallway and went upxtaira. They found
nothing amiss there and started back,
They
ualng the front atairway.
walked almost Into the assassin's
Mrs. Morgan aaw him first,
arms.
screamed and drew back.
Holt turned and fired twice before
Mr. Morgan could aelae him. Flake,
no longer menaced by the platol,
grabbed the aaaassln'a right hand.
Mr. Morgan, with two bullet wounds
In his body, threw himself on his assailant and the three mn fell on the
floor.

Miss

.

J. p.

MORGAN.

conceived the idea to see J. P. Morgan, and get him to use hia influence
In stopping the exportation of anna,
which make you and me responsible
for the murder which Is going on over
there.
"I could not go from manufacturer
to manufacturer myself, but 1 thought
that Mr. Morgan's banking connec-- I
lions would render It more easy for
hlin to accomplish this. I have not
been Influenced to do this by anybody
else. I think President Wilson's notes
were fine but they did not seem
to do anything to atop the war.
"I came down here from New Tork
to put my Ideas before Mr. Morgan,
but I depended upon him to formulate
the plan. Of course I did not mean
to shoot Mr. Morgan, but I Intended
to stay there until something was
done. I had a atlck of dynamite In my
pocket; I bad thought It might come
Some fool has
In bandy, somehow.
In my
said that I bad
suit case, but that was only benzine
to clean my clothes.
"I went up to the house and got by
the butler and walked up stairs. I had
my gun In my hand. In the hall on
the second floor t met Mr. Morgan. A
woman whom I took to be bis wife
Immodldately preceded him down the
ball. She acreanied and jumped away
I

'

'
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In fact soma who have

persistent worker, who knows not been considered in the race
the race is not won until the could come in with some long
goal is reached, hence is making
term subscriptions and win the
every minute count during the
first or one of the first prizes.
few remaining days of the camThink what a twenty five year
--

paign.

subscription, for instance, would

Miss Lena Singer still hold
mean to you. Have you friends
down second place. Miss Singer
who will give you some long
is longing for first honors in this
term subscriptions to help you
battle and she will have to be
get the magnificent $350 Jessie
reckoned with, too,
French piano? Try it and see.
Miss Delia Boone, who held
You'll have to hurry!
place in the last count, dropped

fit

back to third this week. But
Miss Boone has her eye on that
W. A. Keady, General Chair
$350 Jessie French piano and we man of the B. of L. E. of the
predict she is going to finish Santa Fe system, was in Clovis
Thursday.
strong.

Standing of Contestants in the News Big
Subscription Campaign
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Delia Boone.

42,200 votes
44,300
45,000

Texico

Clovis
Lena Singer,
Elma Forbes,
Imogene Baird,
Clovis
Downing,
Melrose
Ruth
Bessie Reynolds,
lone Austin,
Magdalene Humphry,
Murl Douglass,
Ethel Brasher,
Lincoln ...
Amy Anderson,
Havener
Myrtle McMullen,
Lucy Wright
Grady
Jessie Holden.
Enterprise
Mildred Rork,
Claud
Bertha Fahaholtz,
Hollene.

.31.100

.

24,000
2.100
2.200
2.500
1,000
23.500
2,500
1,000
1,500
1,500
1,900
1,500
.

..

.

MANY VISITORS ATTENDED
THE BIG CELEBRATION
The Fourth of July has comrt'r.-toof
tttxis, e&tti fe
and gone, but the memory of rret tfm Ca!-- f oi
U
the successful celebrat
in tw,ira t
bH ;
yiu?
Monday and the big crasd that invitnttM
k'.ituih . t
attended will linger. It is doubt
ful if ever before Clovis enter- rftavi a
14
tained such a crowd of viaitrra.
ls tkaS wo&li
It no doubt exceeded the atten(Kit f tk ktm4
l
dance at the county fair last ffl in a r4V.Mt
it t&
which held the record for atten- PWI-J- .
i
agNV.
ii
f tl
dance up to that time. Tht pro- weaita
tm act Hf K
gram was carried out as plarmtV Mex
temcr4 tte
without a hitch; everything: rs ourea f tmfamiim
M tl
free and if there was any comtHat m f'Snlatrt
plaint from any source, we la
aiirsL He h
i
failed to hear of it. No ac- Jodjre
m mm
kar!ach
thai
cidents occurred to mar
rvlitt
tf t&
pleasure of the celebration and trirt. k kai t;
the big crowd appeared in tat of pal;if
t
best of humor and out for a&od fcwer
.fcriw&U4 Jh
time. Many visitors came f iocs Rkharsjsos mu4 that m
m- well, Grady, M frjui fwmMilt w
Portales, Texico-Fa- r
cms)
Hollene, Clftud, Havener. Melaciarj will mm
rose, Ft Sumner, Bovina, Friota. pnmmt by JUf. tlf
Amarillo and even from Spri.ig- lake, lexas.
They were litre eaurf fast lftt
ct nmr &
4a scat; dal
coming to
from everywhere,
zst.f
had hmg g
autos, carnages, wagons hor
th
back and on foot. We count jtttUca
four fK.&
ed 65 cars at the ball gam ttriaas
feat
m.nm
which is evidence that manpfthe
aatr mmi
used this mode of convey anc a pdaary ekttiun ars&rtsi
tfcdS
The attendance evidences tht had
t
A f fck&
successful activity of the adver- Mr. EZf
t mm
tising committee and the effec- ProhaUy tfee UM, tdk
t&
tiveness of the advertising ol trvfcfe hf fart
iSTiNf
the Clovis newspapers.
Each E kg
TfiMf tpurra
committee did their entire duty.
m
f
which accounts for the complete J. II Khew Vftft miM
AL
succeiis of the celebration. Now Jaflrw. JL EL Cttro.
that Clovis gave the people a uiisiwe and
dandy fair last fall and a big tarter
joij?
free celebration, we should have
Dm fatWn-iiswf
sufficiently
our Fra rtsanrr
demonstrated
ability to please and entertain
Pwtatfe Rant, 13 U.
and it should be an incentive to !n4 CLIt muiw,
mi .irj 1'
a greater attendance a t the )vftUs
canty fair ti be held here this
tter, 1st SM Ut
fall.
.34 Cay
4
if3erf
One of the principal attrac
tions at the celebration and one
Sarkrsir. Ut b$&4 lUy..
Lari CUfis .
which deserves especial mention
is the ladies' band, which gave G J
several selections. This band
nm: 5
BCii UV,
iSt.i
enjoys the distinction of being
the only ladies' band in the state Bitr-iwttff- a a 4
of New Mexico and their ability Curry, trd Cianai CrTf 4 tlx 2
to produce real music since their Jeiiniirt.
organization a few weeks ago
tVtat f:
W
was a pleasant surprise. It be- Wi li. 2'4 srtia Amun. trl
speaks much praise for their Hairy
Fm Fjrs; Lrt tmh t
able instructor,
Prof. D. N.
Croft. The Chamber of Com- 2nd AM l rnt-M Vk
merce band under the leader- ninjjs aAd IV KyW
)K
2ni Sack
ship of Prof. A. W. Johnson
rt
presented a trim appearance in Mar.X tnA Uinhh4 lUttwar.
their new uniforms. This band Eugt n GaT;JairW,
Tht fcarayiKS
now ranks among the best in the
5Jt m
southwest and .compares favor of ea ters
ably with the regimental band Clovin tfii tlttUUm f
ts
at Santa Fe. Hon. Ralph C. what rf a
tn.-- :
Ely, of Deming and Judge Gran- many, nh
w
ville A. Richardson, of Roiwell. game. It
thm t
who are prominently mentioned fourth
S t
no ma m
as suitable candidates for the had a Mf
T4,bv (revsn
governorship and United States that h td tl Kfe iswrgK-r- . it
senate were the speakers, al- his me . 'Mr g'w t
ti
n
though a stiff breeze and much suppor; 0y;m
..
s
noise by the carnival band made the bot stj Uas
f
it difficult for them to be heard every
...
ment f'snt 1JB
in the open at the speaking the vis! fcrs B4
a
stand. Mr. Ely, who is general- The sco
V
nl 11 14 ? t
ly known as the silver tongued Portalet.
r

.r

ja

a

.

tr

v

ttf tm
Sia-.'-

a4 4"Uf
a4

tuu-i&'-

fVf it

the

inm-ir-me-

i

zim

a4

?

ai ilS

tiim4

14

rai4
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uu-ikv-
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tr.
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IX
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PLANT SCME FETERITA

TO DO AWAY WITH COLLISIONS

Well Adapted

GERMAN

WOMEN

CAR

STREET

to Sections of Light
Rainfall.
II

U '0 5;

of the Worst Fault of Crop la
Its Shattering a 8oon a Ripe-Gr- ower
Must Exercise Or sat

On

t

Car In Selecting Seed.

aMsaBaw-- -
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L

ri.
111

,
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r.
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r-i
VV

r
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f
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(By H. M. COTTRELU)
wa given a thorough trial
In 1914 In large fields from Kansas

Feterlta

City to El Paao and the Gulf. The reconfirmed our recommendation
made a year ago that it Is a grain sorghum well adapted to section of light
rainfall ten to sixteen Inches a year,
and tbat It ha but little place where
the rainfall and soil will produce a
fair yield or corn. In New Mexico
feterlta yielded 15 bushel of grain
with only two and a half inches of
rainfall during the growing season.
The growers in Northwest Kansas
were particularly well pleased with
the yields secured In 1916. Feterlta
yielded well In the Panhandle, in
eastern New Mexico, and in the drier
section of Oklahoma and Texas. However, most of the growers In the Panhandle found dwarf mllo a more satisfactory crop.
In eastern Kansas and eastern Oklahoma feterlta wa generally unsatisfactory and will probably not be planted much In 1915 except In small
patches for early feed and aa a catch
crop after winter wheat. A
field of feterlta In OBage county, Kansas, examined early In September,
showed the effect o; this crop tor district having good rainfall. There were
five sets of heads on most of the
Plants. The grain on the center head
was ripe and beginning to shatter, the
grain on the older aide shoots wa In
the dough, that on the other aide
fhoota wa just well formed, the fourth
set of beads were In bloom and the
fifth were just pushing their way out
of the boot. If the farmer let the
center heads stand until the grain on
the next older beads was ripe, they
would lose most of their grain by
shattering. He coull have gone over
the field Ave times, gathering each
set of beads as soon as ripe, but this
sdemed impracticable in large fields.
One of the worst faults of feterlta
Is It
shattering as soon a ripe.
Where there is no rain after ripening tbe seed stay on the head fairly
well. Should a good
come after
the seed become ripe and wrm, dry,
windy weather follow, half the seed
will be on the ground In a short time.
The growers of feterlta must take
special care to select for seed beads
type or in a few
bowing tbe pure-breyears this grain sorghum will be lost
Feterlta apparently crosses readily
with all other kinds of grain sor
ghum, with the sweet sorghums,
Al
broom corn nnd Sudan grass.
though the crop ha been grown generally In large field over a wide area,
it already show the degenerating effect of this crossing more than kaflr
and mllo after 25 years of general
planting.
We recommend the planting of a
small patch of feterlta for early bog
and horse feed on most farms in the
Southwest, a a catch crop after wheat
where such crop Is desirable and as
the chief feed grain In districts hav
ing leas than sixteen Inches annual
rainfall.

sult

Illinois man has Invented a
portable deraller for cara, the Idea being tbat, if a train la blocked, a rear
signal can bo set, and, if not heeded,
a rear train Is thrown off the track.
The chief objection to the device la
that it does not lessen loss of life, but
merely places the blame where it belongs and kills the right wan.
Perhaps a better arrangement would
be to have a portable obstruction,
which, placed beside the track, would
not derail a train, but engage a lever
An

ENDOWED

WITH

sort of gratitude
LIFE? awhen
nobody wa

OLD ENGINEER HAS IDEA ABOUT
LOCOMOTIVES.

Study of Telepathy

Convinced Him
When He Wat
Handling the Levers Were
Pretty Nearly Correct

That

on the locomotive a it passe and operate the pneumatic brake, bringing
the train to a standstill. Such a device
would be entirely automatic, o tbat if
tbe engineer failed to ee the signal set against him tbe train would
top Just the same and no one would
be Injured. An arrangement such a
this could be easily constructed, would
be effective and would solve the old
problem of "eliminating tbe personal
equation," but tbe arrangement baa
yet to be evolved.

Hla Notion

After 30 yeara at the throttle In the
service of one of the great trunk line
going out of New York, Sylvester P.
Ames, locomotive engineer, retired recently and prepared himself to loaf
away the remuihder of hla life.
lie found it Impossible to loaf,
and yearned for a bobby or something else that would compenaate blm
for the Iobs of rattle and roar so long
a part of his existence. A friend suggested a study of telepathy, in which
he was deeply engrossed.
Ames took the tip, went to the
New York public library, surrounded
himself with the work of Lodge and
Pedmore and other kindred author
and soon became known as a telepathic "fan."
friend
The other evening an
called at the Ames flat In Brooklyn
and thought to spend an hour or two
in a game of cribbage, of which the
old engineer was at one time very
fond. No use. Ames was surrounded
by a wall of books covering the subject
of thought transference,
hallucinations, haunted houses and phantasms.
The visitor touched on old time on
the railroad, hoping to get Ames away
from the spirit. He got him away
but in an odd fashion. The old engineer closed up his book and turned
to hi friend with the following:
"Do you kuow, Dill, since I been
studying these telepathy book I'm
more'n ever convinced that locomotive are alive the same as we are
alive. I always bad a notion that way,
but I used to keep it to myself for
fear that folks would laugh.
But
when I read the statement of reputable people who've seen ghosts, and
one in particular where a lady' pet
mare let her know by a vision that a
bad shoe had played havoc w'.tb her
hoof, I feel certain tha inanimate
things as well as animate things think
and feel.
"When I wa running the old S26
I often noticed that Just before we met
and paRsed the 827 my locomotive
would act in a peculiar way.
She
wouldn't run so steady. Sort of nervous in ber drivers. She and the 827
were turned out of the shop tbe lame
day and they were put on the same
run, only working in opposite directions.
"So, as I tell you, whenever I, on
tbe 826, neared the 827 coming the
opposite way I noticed a queer quiver
all through her. When we got within
a quarter of a mile of each other tbe
826 hissed and chugged a blame sight
more'n she ought to and so It kept up
till we had paBBed each other, when
my locomotive settled down to her regaverage way of
ular common-sensbehaving.
"I know now, since I've read these
books, tbat XL'6 was Ju8t sending a
message to 827 through space. I remember I wrote a letter to Pete Riley,
tbe man wbo ran 827, asking him of
course in a Joking way, as 1 didn't
want to be Joshed if 827 acted queer
on him at any time. He answered me,
and sure as you live, he declared tbat
827 acted like an old' fool dummy of
witch engine whenever be neared and
paaaed ine on tbe line.
Without a
doubt these locomotive were communicating with each other.
"Ye, sir, the book make a lot of
thing plain that Juat seemed
queer in tbe old days. I recall that whenever on a stormy night
Into the terminal
old- 26 pulled u
right on the tick of the clock a per
time table. I used to "aw ell up with,
bow-eve-

old-tim- e

r,

toward ber. Often
looking at the end
of a trip through tbe rain or tbe snow,
with tbe culvert juat ready to burst
over the tracks, I've gone up alongside that old engine, making believe
I wa going to oil ber. I'd look around
to see If anyone waa looking and if
there wasn't I'd pat tbe old locomotive on her boiler, the same a you'd
pat a fellow on tbe back. And I'd
whisper:
" 'You turned tbe trick fine, old girl,
turned It fine. You're the stuff, all
right.'
"And do you know, although there
was no reason at all for It, old 826
would thump In ber exhaust twice a
loud as she had been thumping? Ye,
I wasn't
ir, thump twice a loud.
sure what it meant then, 'but now I
know she realized tbat I wa praising
her and wanted to send me a message
that she was tickled over the praise.
I never would have been sure, though,
If it hadn't been for the idea these
books have set going in me.
"Haven't you ever felt warm toward
things they say aren't alive, Just because tbey have been of service to
you? I have, BUI, many a time.
"Yes, and no doubt that old cribbage
deck of cards 1 sore because you don't
handle It any more," said Bill aa he
took hi leave.
RAILROAD

The largest and most powerful locomotive ever built
tbe
Triplex Compound, owned by the Erie
railroad.
It wa built In 1914 and
426 tons, being used for
weigh
"pusher" service on an eight-milgrade of line. Next in order of power
and weight come the Mallet type of
engine, on the "Santa Fe" weighing
1

e

303

ton.

The fastest passenger train In the
world I operated on tbe North Eastern railroad in England, from Darlington to York, a distance of 4414 mile
In 43 minutes, giving an average speed
of 61.7 miles an hour. A close second
I
the "Pennsylvania Special" which
runs from Jersey City to North Philadelphia, 84 mile In 83 minute, giving 60.7 mile per hour. A a matter
of fact a rate of 120 mile ha been
attained by a train on the Plant system
in the United States in 1901, but the
figure we have given are for tbe fast-e-

regular trains.
The Canadian Pacific railroad, with
a total of 13.322 mile of track, has
the greatest mileage of any railroad in
the world.
Ireland' "Straddle" Railroad.
Running between Ballyunion and
Llstowel, In Ireland, 1 a unique "peg-legbecause it run
railroad,
astraddle a single rail, elevated a
suitable distance above tbe ground.
Tho entire weight of the train is carried by thi rail, guide rail being
arranged nearer the ground to keep
the train balanced. Each coach consist of two compartments, one on
each side of the elevated rail, and the
engine ha two boilers,
and
smokestacks.
"

e

unex-plalnab-

FIGURES

Northern

Lin

Being Built.

Important railroad I being built
northward from Petrograd to a point
on tbe Arctlo ocean near the Norwegian frontier, about Ova hundred mile
weat of Archangel, on a portion of the
Arctic coast line, reached by tbe end
of the Gulf stream, which makes the
climate at that point much milder
than at Archangel. A port will be created there that should, it I aald, never become icebound, aa Archangel I
An

in winter.
Important to Trainmen.
Trainmen wbo know that a track at
a place t commonly used by pedestrian must keep their train in control at
that place, so that after the discovery
of a pedestrian on the track they may
avoid injuring blm. Northern Alabama Ry. Co. vs. Quttery, Ala., 66 So.
M0.

40-a-
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IMPLEMENTS TO PACK SOILS
Value of Roller, Plankers or Float
Depend Largely Upon Nature
of Land and Crop.
employed In the
Tbe implement
:ompactlng of soils are rollers, plank
ers, or floats, and their value depends
'argely upon the nature of the soil and
local conditions attending the seasons,
and the crop that are planted. With
the light, loose, sandy or gravelly
soil, where It I desired to pack the
particle of soil together, these compacting Implements have an Important
place.
Where land is seeded during a dry
season, the soil should be rolled In or
der to bring tbe moisture to the sur
When
face to hasten germination.
possible, such a rolling should be followed by a light harrowing, thus restoring the surface mulch in order to
prevent evaporation.
However beneficial this may be on
some soils, yet all lands do not respond to such treatment with equally
good results. Clay land, for Instance,
may be Injured by rolling, especially II
followed by rain. If, however, land it
plowed during a dry spell, It Is a good
Idea to Immediately follow the plowed
land with a roller to crush clods and
to hold moisture In the soil and prevent drying out of the land. A good
method with many crops la to roll before the seed I sown; then barrow,
making a good seed bed; afterward!
drill In the grain.
Rolling serves a good purpose on
many pasture lands In the spring, by
pressing Into the soil the root ot
grass that have been heaved up by
frosts during the winter. Wherevei
rolling Is employed, the aim should
be to restore the soil mulch by tillage
Just as soon a possible.
Heating Milk for Calves.
While the calve are young the milk
should be heated to blood heat (90 to
100 degrees Fahrenheit). When two
or three month of age calves will do
well on cold milk, provided It I of
the same temperature, or practically
so, at each feeding. The Important
thing I tbat the milk be of the same
Amperature at each feeding. Dirty
or old milk should not be given.

CS
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In the cltle of Germany many women bave taken up the work usually performed by the men now at war.
picture abows a class of women in Berlin being instructed aa trolley car conductor.

FOR UNDERSEA WAR
in inch torpedoes, an antiaircraft gun
and two 14 pounders, and there Is
reason to believe that while the underwater speed of these boats I only
about 12 knot at most tbeir design
Increased Speed and Accuracy In At- Is such that they can travel at 20 to
24 knot on the surface.
tack Most Important Advance-Nat- ion
But It Is not only In speed and size
In Ftverlsh Haste
that developments have been made.
to Outdo Each Other.
The "sight" of the submarine ba
been improved and the modern
London. The improvements which
I
fitted
a compass by
have been effected in the design and which It Is now with
possible for a helmsconstruction of submersible craft dur- man to steer to
fraction of a degree
ing the past few months have been Instead
of to
as
little short of remarkable. At the end before. The accuracy with points
which a
of last July tbe finest underwater torpedo can be
fired Is greatly Incraft possessed by the admiralty were creased by this and In the newest
disclass,
new
E
the nine
boats of the
boats It ia possible to obtain tbe
i
placing 728 tons on the surface and
of an enemy ship some mile
810 when submerged.
These had a away and set a course
which without
surface and submerged speed of 16 the periscope having to
be shown
and 10 knots respectively, carried two ubove water, will bring the
boat to a
guns and four tubes fir point
from which a torpedo may be
Ing
torpedoes.
fired with absolute certainty of Its
Almost at the very outbreak of hos hitting Its target
tilities the submersible, which had always been looked upon as likely to
Hermat, Wa Game.
prove of value for defensive purposes
Fessenden, N. D. Bearing the pain
a
only, demonstrated its value as
for 12
of a bullet wound through
weapon of offense. Immediately every hi leg,hour
r
Herman Pledt, the
nation began with feverish haste to old (on of a
of this county,
farmer
lay down underwater craft of new and stoically kapt
silent about his Injuries
Several of these and divulged
Improved design.
them only when be beboats are now In commission, and came so lame
that he could not move.
while for obvious reasons nothing may He and another boy were ahootlng gobe said as to the new British oceanphers with a small rifle, which was acgoing submersible! of tbe F, V and cidentally discharged,
the bullet going
W classes, there are a number of through
Herman's leg.
republic
may
be made
facts which
garding the submersible craft of oth
er rountrles.
Tbe vessel Germany has completed
and put In commission since last July
are of from 800 to 1,000 tons displacement. Their length Is from 213 to
in California
Is Under
230 feet and they bave a beam of 30 Volcano
Photographs have been pubfeet.
Close Observation.
tbe vessel which
lished of the
V.
captured tbe Dutchman, Batavler
It has been remarked regarding her Forest
With
8ervic
that ft would seem that her very size
Geological 8urvy In Recording
exposed her unduly to danger In the
Dangerous Peak' Activity a
narrow seas and the opinion has been
Baal for Scientific 8tudy.
vouchsafed that she will fall an easier
prey than would some of the smaller
Mt. Lassen, Cel.,
Washington.
should she be attacked
submersible
whose violent eruption ot May 19,
by destroyer.
places it In tbe first rank of volcanoes
It I not quite clear what that opinbecome
ion la founded upon and so far the now dangerously active, has
Germans seem to have made very few the subject of an Informal
survey and tbe
mlstakea In connection with their sub- study by tbe geological
marines. It is not known how many forest service. At tbe request of the
boat of this alr-- they possess, but It survey, a telegram has been sent from
may be taken that since the end of Washington Instructing the officers of
July they have launched and fitted up the Lassen national forest, in which
at least nineteen of these big sub- the peak stands, to continue obserfa-tionof the volcano's activity and keep
mersible cruisers, one of which Is fitted with engines of from 6,000 to 7,000 a record to be uaed a a baals for a
scientific investigation by J. S. Diller,
horsepower.
are a government geologUt, wbo will take
The new German submersible
armed with four tubes firing 19Vi- - up the work later.
Tbe observation are being made by
forest rangers at the scene and from
MISS ALLISON MACBAIN
a fire lookout tower on Brokeoff mountain, a few miles north of the crater,
where the forest service last year kept
watch on the numerous eruptions
which occurred from May to September.
It la not known whether a cloud.'
burst started the laat eruption by precipitating rain down upon the molten
1
' V
I
lava in the crate. r whether melting
o the snow on the peak, with consequent flowing of water Into the crater,
caused the accumulation of steam
which blew a river of mud out of the
Mr. Diller, who made a
mountain.
study of the volcano last year, said
that he Inclined toward tbe melted
snow theory, adding that the bright
glow reported aa appearing on the
cloud
of smoke and steam over the
t
crater is a reflection of the
matter uncovered by the eruption. Indicating that the volcano Is In a more
or less dangerous mood.
The river of mud which wa shot
out of the north aide of the crater and
down Hat creek ha damaged government and private property, say a
wireless te tbe forest service from San
.r j
Francisco, destroying bridges which
were necessary to permit the entrance
of live stock that are grazed on the
Lassen forest every year.
Mt Lateen I regarded a exceptionOne of tbe cases where the support ally Interesting from a scientific viewof a whole family has fallen upon a point, according to the geological surthe only active
woman because the war has taken the vey, Inasmuch as It
men, I that of Mis Allison MacBain volcano in tbe United States proper,
of Montreal, Que., who has gone on Is very accessible to observers, and
to be full ot dangerous possibiltbe stage aa a professional dancer to
support ber invalid father while her ities. There Is much that is not known
two brothers are with Canadian con- about volcanoes, and Lassen Is expected by geologist to furolHb a consider
tingent at tka front

Remarkable Progress Made
Submarine Craft.
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Book Recently 8old, Tells Tala
of "Cures" by Touch of English

Monarch.
London. Among the Interesting object at the Red Cross sale at t'hri-tle- 's
was a curious volume containing
the true and moving story of the mir-

acles supposed to have been wrought
by the "touch" of English sovereign
in general, and of Charles II in particular.
The Merrle Monarch touched
patient, particular aa to whoae
James II
caaea are all recorded.
"cured" 350 at one swoop. Queen Anne.
It w ill be remembered, laid sovereign
hands upon Dr. Samuel Johnson for
scrofula.

90.-7- 98

First Train 8cared Him.
Danville, Ky Frightened at tbe
sight of tbe first train he had ever
seen, George Mason, who lives In
north of High Bridge, on th
Keutucky river, threw a rock at tbe
Royal Palm on the Queen & Crescent
route. The stone broke a window
and hit Ruy Fagan.
Mason declares he never before saw
a train, lie thought the thing wa
some "huge vermin."
the-cllff-

ten-yea-

Fred Hug Never Hugged.
Chicago. Fred Hug did not live up
to his name, according to Mrs. Rosie
Hug's bill for divorce In circuit court.
Instead of hugging Mrs. Hug, Hug, she)
says, drove her from home May 17.
1911, and has since refused to allow
her to return, much less to hug him.
,

WILL STUDY LASSEN
able addition to existing Information
on the subject.
DAINTIES

FOR THE WOUNDED

s
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.
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An Interesting photograph made at
In France where a large

a British base

number of Canadian soldiers are being
nursed back to health.
An English
woman, the honorary housekeeper ol
the hospital, Is shown bargaining for
the patients.
Trainman Saved Baby.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Walter Betle, four
years old, was playing on a city bridge
near rvhere the flooring was being repaired recently.
lit stumbled on a
hole and started to fall to tbe track
25 feet below. A freight train wa
within a few feet of tbe bridge, running at high speed. On tbe roof ot
the first boxcar Richard Rouudtne, a
brakeman, saw the boy. He braced
b'mself a lid caught hln $ he fell.

All EPITOME OF

CONDENSED RECORD
Or THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND AD ROAD.

ALL SOURCES
DOINGS,
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MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEAR3 OF MANKIND.
Weelern Neanpnii.r
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nlnn lfewe Brrvlre.

About the War
The DrltlHh steiuiiHhlp LotiinK, bound
from Arnniitlmi for Uelfant with a car
go of corn, wag sunk by a German
submarine nixly miles went of the
Scllly IhIuikIh.
The town of llallcz la Gallclu on the
Iliilt'Hlcr river lias been occupied by
German troops, according to thn announcement givun out by Gorman military hcadquurtcrs.
Berviaii forcng have luvudfd Auh
trla, capturing the Tlllago of
forty miles west of
the war office announced. The
gerbs took 15 prisoners.
Tho first Kri'ftt naval battle of the
war in tin- liuulc sea bus bri'ii fought
from
aud iiicaui-- reports reei'lved
Copenhagen Indicate that the German
fleet has been defeated by the
-

Him-slim-

An uticoiiliimcd report from Athens
says tliu allies have taken the Turk

tsh HtroTiKhold of Krithia, on the
(iallipoli
to the western
edge of wliich Gen. Inn Hamilton's
report carried his forces.
A Gemma torpedo boat was sunk
In the Hulilc off Wliiduu, I'rtrogrud
A Centum suailron ol
announced.
one bntilehhlp, four lirht cruisers and
several torpedo bonis was put to
fllKht after shelling Wlndnu.
To add to the elation in London at
the reports of the KiissIiiiih' sea victory, the news came that a llrllisb
submarine on June :!(! sunk Turkish
transport No. 42, with a shipload of
troops in the Sua of Marmora.
German V boats made their bluest
liaul Friday since the torpedoing of
the l.iiHitania. They sent to the bottom the big steamer Caucasian, the
"'iSaf l"Kl'''noor. whose tonnage
that of the l.eylaiid liner Armenian, the steamer Welbury, the
schooner U C. Tower and a bark, all
llrltlsh vessels. The InRlcmoor was
s
the largest and one of the newest
of the Moor line of twenty-elgh- t
Twenty nine persons were lost, at
least twenty of whom were Americans, ap.d many others Injured when
(he Dominion liuer Armenian, which
tailed from Newport News for
on June 17. was torpedoded by
The at:.he German submarine
tack on the Armenian was made twenty miles northwest or Trovoa Head.
'Cornwall. Kngland. This Information
was reported by American Consul
Armstrong at Ilrlstol. Kngland.
ves-tel-

Avon-mout-

Western
The "drys" made gains In the Utah
local option elections.
Kersands, once a widely
Billy
known negro minstrel performer, died
at Artesia, N. M., aged 73 years.
A tornado that swept parts of Ottawa county, northeastern Oklahoma,
was reported to have killed five
persons.
Charles Goodnight of Armstrong
county. Tex., has on his ranch 148
buffalo and 35 cataln, the latter a
cross between the wild buffalo aud the
domestic
A disastrous storm of hall and wind
devastated parts of the four counties
of Adams, Clay, Fillmore and Thayer
sweeping In a tlgsag
in Nebraska,
course over a stretch of more than
sixty miles.
The effect of an Injury sustained In
n automobile accident four years ago
In which she nearly lost her life 1b
believed to have caused the death of
.Mrs. Guilford Wood, social leader and
philanthropist, who passed away In
her winter home In Pasadena, Cal.
Wyoming withdrew from the Colorado Industrial School for Hoys the
twelve hoys from that state who have
An
been cared for at the Institution.
industrial school and reformatory has
tieeu completed at Wnrlaiid. and the
be Instructed
boys will henceforth
(here.

Washington
l condition
'Turtle
of Franklin P. Roosevelt, nssls'aul secretary of the navy,

conoperated on for appendicitis,
tinued favorable.
explosion, believed
A tremendous
to have been caused by some kind of
bomb or Infemnl machine, wrecked
the public reception room on the east
side of the Capitol building shortly
before midnight Friday night.
Conditions In Mexico City are grow
Ing constantly worse. Consul Canada
notified the 8tate Depart niotit from
rioting
Serious hunger
Vera Crus.
was reported in progress in Mexico
City, with Zapata and Carransa troops
fighting In the outsklrst.
The United States Is seriously considering taking over the wireless station at Sayville, U I., one of the two
great plants by which direct communication between the United States and
The other
Germany la maintained.
station at Tuckerton, N. J., already Is
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Alfalfa . Festival
Flower Hliuw at

Kept.
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Quay county will organize a tax
payers' league.
George W. Norton, a pioneer of
Plnos Altos was found dead In his
room at that camp.
Hoswell retail houses will close
Thursday afternoon for a half holiday
each week until Sept. 1.
The bear grass factory at Tucura-car- i
will soon be able to output threo
cars of fiber per week.
It Is claimed the Panhandle, tributary to the Santa Fe, will have 251,000
acres In wheat this season.
Nellie C. Pierce of Albuquerque has
been commlmssioned a notary public
by Governor McDonald.
K. Montoya was arrested at Tucum
carl, charged with having murdered
his wife at Vaughn on June 12. The
woman was killed with an axe.
W. H. Keaver of Dubuque, Iowa,
has secured 4,run acres of land ut
Taos, and will build a fine mansion,
construct roads und stock the place.
The board of managers of the Artesia Alfallu Festival und Flower
Show is already at work on plans for
Hie annual affair. The dales set are
Sept. :!) and 30 and Oct. 1.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed
In the Santa Fe office or the Cnltcd
States district clerk by Mrs. Mary
Lines Newcomer of Albuquerque, who
conducted a mercantile business.
Sufficient concrete sidewalks to
entitle Gallup to free mail delivery
have been built. As soon as the
houses In the town lire numbered tho
free delivery Bcrvice will be made effective.
.1. S. McTavish of Magdulcmi was
elected president of the (:cean-tOceau Highway Association, and Mag
galena got the convention for 1916, at
,
a meeting of the association at
x

Spring-erville-

Ariz.

Nigro-Stevenso-

the best shows with
Carnival

n

now is "Texas Bill's" cowboy
show. It was in this show last
Monday that Ed Bryant of
Tulia Texas, demonstrated his
ability as a rider. He not only

stayed with his "Caballo" dury
ing his capers but to use a
expression "fanned him all
over" with his hat. Bryant is
not with the show and merely
demonstrated his riding ability.
Only on two previous occasions
has this outlaw horse been
ridden by someone not employed by the show.
cow-bo-

Railroad

News

Herbert Brown, clerk to train
master Briscoe, has been transferred to Las Vegas, where he
has accepted a position Bimilar
to the one he held here. Mr.
and Mrs. Brown departed for
their new home the latter part
of last week, leaving behind
them a host of warm friends.
Earl Sifferd, clerk in the office
of the superintendent, has gone
to Hayden, Arizona, to accept
employment with a mining com
pany. Mr. Silferd is an estimable young man and he is followed to his new location by the
good wishes of his many friends
in Clovis.
Conductor, Shannon has returned to work after an absence
of six weeks, during which he,
by his wife, made
accompanied
an extensive tour of the east.
Chas. Eddington from Amarillo, has been confined in the
Santa Fe hospital here for treatment for rheumatism.
Engineer C P. Riley has been
transferred here from Belen.
Miss Nell Hanlon has return
ed to Clovis as clerk in the train
master's office, succeeding Her
bert Brown.
-

Governor McDonald named W. M.
Fox of Santa Fe as New Mexico delegate to the fifteenth annual meeting
of the Vocational Art aud Industrial
Federation at San Francisco during
the week of July 26.
Claud Courier
The following have been appointed
deputy game wardens aud license colMisses Susie and Doshie Jones
lectors; Karl A. Snyder, llachlta; C.
I.. Iledrlck, I .as Palomas; H. O. Nor-rls-, have a new Overland auto.
Hope; Edwin T. Schmidt, Chlo
A. L. Marks spent Saturday
ride; J. A. Farroll, F.ncino.
Sunday at home.
and
The Cossack mine at Wand Is working 140 men and taking out 100 tons
Misses Yulan and Lannie Robof ore per day, which Is treated by the erts were at homa for a few
company mill using the cyanide process. The operation of this property hours Sunday.
requires an expenditure of 17,000 per
Miss Fay Marks is at home
month.
now after a two week's visit
The I .as Vegas Commercial Club with her
father.
will raise $2,500 to aid In building the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall
proposed road from Mora to the
camp of tho Santa Barbara Tie
Pole were Clovis visitors Saturday.
Company, about twelve miles north of
F. E. Lovett and Prof. Bickley
that place. A similar amount will be
raised in Mora.
called at the Rork home Monday
Shorter funeral services, fewer epi- morning.
taphs when undeserved, the keeping
Miss Blanch Fulkerson from
of the Sabbath holy even as regards
is visiting Elizabeth
funerals, and finally the adoption of Missouri,
cremation for the sake of sanitation
O'Hara.
were some of the recommendations
Jay Marks, Mildred Rork,
made to the New Mexico Funeral Directors and Embalmers' Association Creola and Chester Marks took
at their tenth annual convention by upper with Jesse Trimble and
the Rev. B. Z. McCollough, pastor of wife Saturday night
the First Presbyterian church of

and Mrs.
callers at
business
were
bridge
over Revuelto creek has O'Hara
The
been completed.
Clovis Monday morning.
Steve Szutx, a Hungarian, with
(Too late for last week)
whom Mrs. Kate O. Arndt, wife of a
physician of Dallas, Tex.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall
ran away from home and went to
called on Mr. Rork Sunday afterwill be returned to Dallas, where
criminal charges have been filed noon, who is very ill.
against him. Dr. Arndt followed his
Miss Elizabeth O'Hara came
wife to Roswell and a reconciliation
Saturday morning after
home
took place. When Srutz was arrested he had In his possession diamonds several months' visit in Missouri.
to the value of $1,9711, which Mrs.
Moss Boyd and George Tag- Arndt claimed as her property.
gart were Clovis visitors Sunday,
The 1'nlted States, through t'nlted
Mr. and Mrs. Pipkin from
States District Attorney Summers
here visiting
llurkhart. filed in the district clerk's Oklahoma, are
office two suits against the A. T. ft their children.
S. F. Hallway Company asking penalJay Marks is helping Sam
ties aggregating $1.51111. The suits Bre
Pipkin
to cut wheat.
over alleged violation of the art of
Congress approved June 2tl, IMui'i.
Vernon and Willis Jones are
that cattle shall not be
cutting wheat on their mother
t
shipped for more than
joilHecutlve hours In cars where there and sisters' farm.
j re not proper facilities for feeding
Several auto parties stopped
and watering, without unloading the
week,
inlmals for a period of at least five at the Dew Drop Inn last
nours In n pen where they may be for lunches and chicken dinner.
'mI and rested.
It is a good place to go to get
Fruit growers of the Flora Vista
good to eat
listrlct of San Juan county, between something
Farmington.
have
Artec and
Dr. Maynard and family from
the State Corporation Commla-tio- Clovis, called on Mr. Rork Frito have an agent maintained at
flora Vista by the Denver ft Rio day morning.
Santa

Miss Curtis Boyd

Fe.

well-know-

Ros-wel- l,

twenty-eigh-

petl-.ione- d

n

Grande railway during the fro It shipping season.
It Is announced at Raton that the
name "Rocky Mountain ft Santa
Ft," as the old St. Ixmls, Rocky Mountain ft Pacific Is now known. Is to be
Iropped this month, and the line
Incorporated as a part of the
A T ft S F evsum
y

For Sale Five passenger Ford
car, practically new engine.
Want cows or heifers.

tf.

R. C. Edgell,
Melrose, N. M.

Walter Sullivan and wife, of Married:
Olton, Texas, were here for
Oscar R. Roberts and Miss
several days the first of the Clara G. Osborne were married
week. Mr. Sullivan is engaged
Wednes-daAlex Shipley has purchased a in the live stock business and by Judge J. P. Noble
parties
contracting
The
new 6 cylinder Overland car.
recently purchased 400 head of reside in the Country.
Bob Tudor, o f Plainview, cattle in this section of the
Texas, a stockman, was in the country.
Chicken Dinner
city Sunday en route to Vaughn
Cooper
Mr.
Mrs.
dinner will be served
Chicken
and
Tom
to buy some sheep.
Friday and Sunday at
were suddenly bereaved by the each
Miss Ruth Rogers, of Wichita. death of their infant son, who the Antlers Hotel Dining room .
Kansas, was in Clovis several died in El Paso, where Mrs. 2 t
Mrs. S. Overton.
days this week visiting Mrs. Cooper had gone to visit her
Ivan Bridges, while en route to sister, Mrs. Ezell. Mrs. Cooper
To Trade
California.
returned the first of the week
$G,000 stock of general merMr. W. R. Tucker is spending to her home in Clovis.
chandise in good town in Oklaa few days with her daughter,
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! for all homa, or income property in
Mrs. Ivan Bridges, while en
Oklahoma City, Shawnee, Ring-lin- g
family. A. J. Rodes.
route from Roswell to her home the
and other towns in Oklain Wichita,
Mr. Pike, the accomodating homa to trade for land in New
Mrs. Grace Bratton and son, manager of the A. T. & S. F. Mexico. See me at the Cotter
Jack, of St Louis, are visiting Reading room,' returned Wednes- hotel in Clovis, or address: R. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stalker and day from a trip through parts of Richardson, Clovis, New Mexiher brother, E. E. McDermott. Colorado, Kansas and the Pan- co.
Mrs. Bratton is a niece of Mrs. handle. He says he never saw
6
Stalker.
such bumper crops over almost
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gunn, of all the country he traversed.
For Sale
Wichita. Kansas, passed through
4 cows, 1 well drill and Piano.
Clovis Monday en route to CaliCash on stock, balance on terms.
fornia and stopped off to visit For Sale.
W. F. Braswall.
3 t pd.
Modern house, 7 roomi and
their son. Lyle, who is employed
by the Santa Fe here.
hall. Out house,
two lots,
Hoes, Rakes and garden tools.
good fence,
concrete walks.
Misses Hazlewood and Mrytle
Phone 72. We deliver.
Price $2,500,
Moore, of Portales, were the nice shrubbery.
$1,000
cash.
easy
Balance,
Kueots of Mr. and Mrs. W. I.
-- E. F.
payments.
Reynolds,
Luikart from Friday until Tues215 N. Lane St.
day, taking in Fox's shows and
the 4th of July celebration.
A number of little friends
gathered at the home of Gracie
Ridner Tuesday afternoon of last
week to help her celebrate her
sixth birthday. She received a
EAST BOUND
number of pretty useful gifts.
No.
22
(Chicago Flyer)
Arrive 7:10 A. M.
Games were played by the little
7:46 A. U.
Leave
folks and refreshmenst served to
No.
114
(Kansas
3:10
Express)
P. M.
City
Leave
guests.
about fifteen
WEST BOUND
For Sale -- New L. C. Smith
No. 21
(The Missionary)
Arrive 7:35 A. M.
Typewriter, No 5 model, and
Leave 8:00 A. M. .
roll top desk for sale cheap.
No. 117 (From Kansas City)
Arrive 1:10 A. M.
R. C. Edgell,
Melrose, N. M.
tf.
NORTH BOUND
No. 938 (From Pecos Valley)
Arrive 6:30 A. M.

Local and Personal

y.

4t-p-

25-'1-

d

5

J17-Jyl- 4

Clovis Time Card

Report of the Condition of

The
Clovis National
Bank.
(Charter

SOUTH BOUND
No. 937

VIA. LUBBOCK
No. 921
No. 983

8:10 A. M.

F

(South from East)
(Texas Daily)

Arrive 7:11 A.
Leave 7:86 A.

M.
M.

HE

The Curren Agency

RESOURCES
Loans end Discounts
U. 8. Bonds depoeltsd to sscuro cir
culation (par value)
Premiums on Bonds used
for circulation
Total U. S. bonis
B anklna House,
(none)
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real EstaUOmisd
Dus from Federal Rsssrvs Banks
Ous from approrad Rassrre Arents
la central reserve cftles, S1.M8 M:

other reserve cities.

14.470. 40

....

W. J. CURREN, Mgr.

I103.W2.64

(U. S. COMMISSIONER)

86.000.00

Real Estate
Fire Insurance
Deeded .Lands
Surety Bonds
Rentals

100. 00

.2,100.00
1.716
10.60t.87
1.871.63

Conveyances of all kinds. Land Business a Spesialty.
Taxes paid and records examined for non resident
Notary Public in Office.
owners.

16.876.76

Due from banks and bankers (other
than Included In 8 or 8)
11.808.80
Checks on bulk s in the asm city
or tow s a reporting- bank
668.83
Subscription to stock of Federal
ISOO.OO
eeerre Bank
Lass amount unpaid
100. OS
800.00
Outsids sh ecka and other Cash
Items 4.785 81; Fractional Currency -Nlekels, and Cents I38.0O
4767.06
Notes of other National Banks
8988.00
Lawful Honbt Rbsksvs in Bank, vis:
Specie
884.70
Legal, tender notes
1.765.00
Redemption Fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(r per cent of circulation)
1.860

Total

Leave
CUT-OF-

No. 8767)

at Clovis, in the State of New
Mexico, at the Close of Business
June 23, 1915.

In

(Pecos Valley Express)

Trnnrir.rJ

U-R-N-

Union Barber Shop

EXT

R. H. SNELLINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

31W.U8.68

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid In

826.000.00

Surplus Fund

(.000.00
Undivided Profits,
IS.S6t.47
Less Current expenses. In4,318.83
1.844.84
terest and taxes paid
Circulating- - Notes
86,000.00
Less sniount on hand and In Treasury
24,000.000
for redempt on or in transit l.OJ),
Due to Banks aed Hankers
104.00
other than Included in 8ortf)
Individual Deposits subject to
.
122.0W.7.-check
Certificates of deposit due in
None
less thsn 30 days
S. 09.1. 19
Cashier's checks ou standing
124.188.84

Time deposits:
Certificates of deposit due on or
after 80 days
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank

....

Total
State or Nitw Mkxico,
County or Cimnr

15.0iK.IW
4. Ifa.nl)

l8.1IM.fS

ss.
I

C. Nelson. Cashier of the above. named
I.
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment Is true to the best of mr knowledge and
belief.
J. C NELSON, Caahlee.

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
112

1--

2

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexieo.

South Main St.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAVANI) TRANSFER LINK
The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN

HOT AND COLD BATH8

1.

fl..hM.ked and sworn to before me this
day of June 1816.
Dim ktooor.

flOtk

The Sanitary Barber Shop
Shorett & Petitfils, Props.

Notary Publle.
My commission expiree
Correct Attest:

Auu

No.

88,

118.

8Hin.IT

John T.

SmrLBY
A. W. HocaiNHUU.

(Seal)

)

A Dl RBCTOM.

WE DO THE A. T. A S. P. HOSPITAL WORK

A NITARY

-

ALL THAT THE NAME IMPLIES
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Sale Starts
July 12, 1915

I

I

v

I

,

Sale
July

"Clearance Sale" and it will be our earnest endeavor to give
Each year at this time we will hold our
the public extraordinary values in order to make room for the coming season's goods. This year owing to the
peculiar weather conditions, and to the fact that we have a larger stock than is usually carried at this time of the
year, we are offering great inducements to make a General Clearance Sale and we ask you, one and all, to pay us
a visit and examine the many bargains that we have assembled for your inspection.
Semi-Annu- al

do

3?

i

i

1

1

,

5g

r

a

I

l

Closes
31, 1915

-

towear Values

Ready
left at Half Price

3 Ladies Coats

Ladies' Waists and Middys

White Wash Dresses

!

$14.75, 15.00 and 16 50 values, special price

Georgette
$5.50 and 6.50 values in Crepe de Chine and
$4-4Crepe, special price

$10.69

Dresses, 7.50 to 10.50 values, special price

10

Ladies' Silk Dresses

5.3!)

$8.59

and 4.75 values at

3.39

2.50 and 2.75 values at

1.89

$1 25

Ladies' Colored Dresses

regular $11.50.

Dresses in Poplin, Faille. Taffetas,
$12.75 and 13.75 values at

Men's Suits

in Voile and Dimity
2

Silk Dresses in Crepe

De

Chine and Taffeta, regular

1

White checked Dress. 14.85 value at

Black &nd

Palm Beach, Linene, Pique

$5.25

$11.25 to 12.50 values, special price

8.89

3.25 to 3.75 values, special price

2 49

$4.00 to 5.50 values, special price

$3.29

special price

1.89

Wash Skirts,

COO

9.98

20.00 value at

"

"

2 25

Belgian Blue Satin Stripe Faille.

13.95

at

Ladies' Kimonas

1.25 House Dresses

at

15 per cent Reduction

.95 House Dresses

at

special price

139

...

Silk and Wool, Serge, Taffeta

House Dresses
$1.45 House Dresses

E

Ladies' Wash Skirts

12 Dresses, 7.25 to 8.50 values, special price

$10.85

$lfi.50 values, special price

.95

and 1.35 Middys, special price

25

1

$ 9.75 and 10.00

values at

$1.19
11.50 and 12.50 values
...

.

G

5.50 and 6.75 values at

.59

4.25 and 4.75 values at

4.39

.

2.98

A

R

3 Suits, Black Pin Stripe Worsted, sizes 38, 40 and
42, regular price $17.00
sale price $12.75

2 Suits, Brown Pin Stripe, sizes 35 and 37, regular
price $27.50
sale price $20.65

4 Suits, Tan checked Cheviot, sizes 37, 38, 42 and
44, regular price 15.00
sale price $11.25

3 Suits, Blue Pin Stripe, sizes 36, 37 and 38, regular
price $26.50
sale price $19.90

4 Suits, light gray diagonal Worsted, sizes 36, 39, 40,
42, regular price 20.00
sale price $15.00

4 Suits, Black and white stripe, sizes 36, 37, 38, 40
regular price $25.00
sale price $18.50

2 Suits, gray mixed Worsted, sizes 36, 42, regular
price 18.50
sale price $13.90

4 Suits, fancy weave Blue Serge, sizes 36, 37, 38 and
40, regular price $25.00
sale price $18.50

3 Suits, brown checked Cheviot, sizes 36, 37

regular price 20.00

3 Suits of Dark Gray, sizes 37, 39 and 42, regular
jmce $22.50
sale price $16.90

49

A

E

L

R

7.39

-

at

.89

A

3 Suits Tartan checked, sizes 35, 37 and 38, regular
price $27.50,
sale price $20.65

A

G

E

SPECIAL

ALE

S

,P""""''"''''"aWiMBlMBHHaBailSBiMaBBaiiBaiMHaiBBW

50c

Corset Cover
and 65c Corset Cover

50c

and 65c Muslin Gown

35c

"

.

27c

50c Kayser Silk Gloves, wrist and 16 button length

45c

1.00

45c

1.50

98c

2 00

$1.25 and 1.45

"

1.45 and 2.25

"

.$1.39

Draws

45c

65c Muslin

-

..

"

1.25

16

.

121-2-

5, 6

129

7c

"

8c

Flowered

' 22

Striped

"

39c

30 in. Printed Flaxon, 20c quality

Luster Vest

59c

Striped and Polka Djt Crepe.

39c

27 inch Woven Yarn Crepe, 15c quality

50c Knit Union

.

Suits

75c

59c

1.00

79c

1.25

98c

"

27 inch Messaline Mulle. 12
36

"

12

12

c

25c

I I

I

I

I

U U U

I

1

LfU

l

UUP
I I

I

I

I f

1

..48c
.

36 in. Flaxon 30c quality

24c

28 in. Marquisette 25c quality

19c

"

8c
19c

30 in. Mercerized Batiste 40 value

"

19c

English Nainsook 22

15c

Pride of the West Batiste 25c value

1

Dimity

2c

13

40 in. linen 75c value

l--

I

I

:1

II

1

1

II
I

1

JUW
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I
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I
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l
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Sale Price

85cts.

1.25 Shirts

Sale Price

95cts.

1.50 Shirts

Sale Price

$1.20

1.75 Shirts

Sale Price

1.35

2.00 Shirts

Sale PJice

1.60

2.50 Shirts

Sale Price

1.95

3.00 Shirts

.18

c

19c
10c

;

39c
59c
.56c

Men's Oxfords

Staples
Bleached

2.20

Forbush

5.00

Sale Price

$5.25

Price

4.50

Sale

Mandells

.Sale Price

- Sale Price

$1.00 per Suit Balbrigan
1.00

" "

B.

V.

Nainsook

D.

and Crepe, special

L

AND

1.00 B. V. D. Union

Sale Price 85cts.

1.00 Wilson Bros

Sale Price 85cts.

1.50 Blunting

Sale Price

1.25
1.75

"
"

Sale Price 95cta.
Sale Price

1.40

T C

is
I

3.50

One Lot of Odds and Ends
Hats $3.00, 3.50 and 4.00
Special 98cts.

1.20

uIII!u iiIIu
I

i

I

T

jw w
I

Y

I

Now8cts.

8cts.

" 7cts.
" 15cts.
" 16cts.

"

18cts.

English Long Cloth

20cts.

42 inch Premium Pillow tubing

18cts.

36 inch Peperell Pillow tubing

15cts.

10-- 4

Bleached sheeting

28cts.

4

Bleached sheeting

26cts.

"
Unbleached "

25cts.

10- - 4

Unbleached

21cts.

Parasols Only a few left,
go at Cost

Sale Price 50cta.

75ct Nainsook union

0

All Fancy $4.00 Hats at

70cts.

lOcts.

Wansutta Cambric

3.40

Men's Hats

85cts.

Domestic

Friendship

9- -

Hanan

$6.00

Men's Underwear

A

'E

Children's Suits 25 per ct off

4.00

price

value

"

Sale Price

BMWMMBBiiBaBMMBBBaHBBWMaMBBBHMIMMaMBaifcBaBMBBaWrtMliMBBBiBSWBBMB

9-- 4

33c

quality

l--

34 in. Alter linen 85c

10c
...

2

36 in. Hdkf. linen 55c quality

He

"

12

1--

S

$1.00 Shirts

- lie

18c

Blue. Pink and White Linene. 15c q ualtity

98c

27c

..

"

9

E

Suits from $15.00 to $30.00
AT HALF PRICE !

! Thirty-fiv- e

Men's Dress Pants and
Work Pants 20 per ct off

French Cuffs, Negligee Band
And Soft Collar and Cuffs

39c

Dimity, 25c value.

16c

quality

c

G

c

fa!
i

25c

Embroidered Organdy 60c quality

28 in. Lawn 10c

32 in. Blue. Pink and White Crepe. 20c quality

Men's Shirts

39c

-

Plain Rice Cloth 35c quality

Summer Dress Goods

"

50c

40 in.

"

30 in. Lawn 15c quality

36

"

1.79

4c

19c

25c

Plain White Voile 30c quality

at

5, 6, 7, 8 and 10c Valencin lace

"

'

1.15- -

4

32 inch

"

50c

45 in. Voile 50c quality

and 7c Torcheon Lace at

He

15c

75c Silk

button, extra heavy silk

21c

Organdy, 25c quality

40

Laces and Insertion

Vests

"

e

40 in. Wash

39c

...... 85c

Kayser'16 button, white and black opera

Ladies' Vests
10c Ladies

..

40 in. Rice Cloth 1.35 quality

1.69

1.75 Combination Suit

t

1

I

95c

"

2.25

White Goods

Glove Special

Muslin Underwear

-

All Other Suits 25 per cent Off.
Blue Serges Reserved.

3 Suits, Gray over plaid, sizes 36, 37, and 40, regular
price 22.50
sale price 16.90

N

-

and 38,
sale price $15.00

Fancy Collars at Reduced
Price.
Men's Straw Hats,
Your Choice $1.00

ft
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The Clovis News
Publishers.
E.

Cukren. Editor.

Entered at the post office at
That a prominent Clovis finan
Clevis, N. M. as second class cier sees some attraction in the
matter under the act of March nurses.
3. 1S79.

ihe Alderman

TERMS OF.'SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00
50c

One Year
Six Months

northern New Mexico newspaper says that "Veto Bills"
phoukl have a copyright on the
A

who

name.
Ex Secretary, Wm. Jennings
Jiryan, has been offered $15,000,
for a ten weeks Chautauqua engagement. This is far better
than working 12 months for
$10,(i()0 and you know Bryan always did like to talk.

Mrs. W. W. Finniekin,
of Mrs. E. M. Chapman,

has been visiting here for the
past two weeks, left for her
home in Amarillo,
Tuesday.
Mr. Finnekin is Clerk of the
Court of Appeals at Amarillo.

Journal announces
FOR SALE. -- 5 acre tract, one
that fully r() percent of the mile north of town. Just the
farmers now wear garters. If place for good chicken ranch
such had been the custom dur- or. the raising of hogs.
$250.
ing the days of Jerry Simpson,
-To Trade Good residence in
of Kansas,
"Socklens Jerry"
Fort
Worth, Texas on car line
not
have had the oppormitfht
for well located unimproved
tunity of going to congress.
160 in Curry County.
A

iarm

The Clovis News now offers to
its advertising patrons a paid
circulation greater than that of
any other weekly newspaper
published in eastern New Mexico.
The merchant who fails to
take advantage of such an advertising medium is behind the
times and his business will be
found trailing.

20 acre

orchard,

tract neir Portales

other improvements
An ideal place for a home.

Cunen Agency.

For the above occasion, rate of one and one third fare
for the round trip is authorized on the certificate plan.

L. R. CONARTY ,

Office in Worley Bldg.
Opposite Postoffie
Roc m8 4 and 5.

Clovis,

It

Office in Jackson Bldg.
Opposite Postoffice

Phone

Residence

231

will help you save.

It will care for your savings
It will pay you interest on

Physician and Surgeon

them.

Lodge

Garden and Field seeds now
in, and a tine lot they are.
When you need seeds of any
kind, get them at Clovis Cream
ery and Produce Co. and save
money.
f

It is your friend.
It is for your convenience.

New Mexico.

Dr. J. B.Westerfield

Office

X Elks
1244

t--

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday nights. Vis
iting members cordially invited.
J. O. Prichard. Exaulted Ruler.
F. B. Herod, Secretary.

Many kinds of
Dress Goods. A. J. Rodes.
up-to-da- te

269

It will give you expert advice when you are perplexed.

E. M.

Chapman

DENTIST
0.ver First National Bank.
Phone 95.
New Mexico.
Clovis.

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Office Opposite Postoffice

Physician & Surgeon

The advice it gives you will
be sound.

u

ii
win pe your triend

i

It will assist you to avoid
or overcome adversity.
Keep your money in YOUR
bank and pay your bills

Real Estate Bargains

o

. .

M J M

.1

M

jt jl

,

?

Money! Money!

n

We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

Half section of land in Field
neighborhood, $1,100.

.

Good quarter seetion land in
wheat belt, past of Claud, For
quick sale, $750.

5

by check.

It
It
It

is
is
is

the modern way.
the safe way.
the most convenient

way.

It is the ONLY way.
It is the way of ALL suc
cessful men.
Make it YOUR'way.

Good half section land near
Claud.
For quick sale $1500
Deeded section
land with
good range for cattle adjoining.

tice.

$2800

See us at once!

flood residence house, close
in, plastered,
electric lights.

The
Union Mortgage Co.

Very desirable location. Price
$300 down, balance on
easy payments.

uuuuijiji.iijiji.iijijijtjijijij

THE

FIRST

NATIONAL
BANK

....

D.

Re- -

prosperity.

R. R. DUNCAN

DILLON

Oil and Gasoline Stoves,
frigerators. Phone 72.

in

office in elks home
of Curry County, New Mexico.
on the 29th. day of March. 1915. Office Phone 146. Res Phone 326
rendered
judgment against
While Clovis is a modern city Joseph J. Jeter and Eva Jeter
in other respects it is certainly and H. J. Adams and Mrs. L. C.
lacking and behind the times in Adams in the sum of Two Hun
DENTIST
the building of sidewalks. The dred and Thirty two Dollars,
Office
Opposite P. O.
with interest on the same
city council should compel the
Phone 89.
building of sidewalks on
at at the rate of 12 per cent per
least one or two of the blocks annum from Oct. 30th. 1909. to
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS.
east and west of Main Street. March 29th.. 1915. with Ten per
There are probably less side- cent additional on the sum of
walks outside of the business said principal and interest as an
L.
district of Clovis than any other Attorney's fee (less $172.00) toPhysician & Surgeon
gether with cost of said suit,
town of its size in Near Mexico.
and the court further decrees Special attention to diseases of
As a result of our big sub- that said judgment bear interest the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
scription campaign which closes at the rate of 12 per cent Der
Ow limn Pk.rai.cr
next Monday night, the News annum, in a foreclosure suit
S. A. JONES. President
OHIm Phon. 1M. IMim Pha. i.
already
has
succeeded in build- against them by C. F. Doughton, Clovis,
New Mex
S.J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
ing up the biggest circulation of being Cause No. 802 in said
A.
W. SKARDA, Cash.
any weekly in eastern New Mex- Court, and the Court in said
ico and possibly in the entire judgment and decree ordered
state. Hundreds of names have and decreed that the property of D.
been added to ihe list each week, the said defendents hereinafter
of tb Urm at Dn. Pnalw
marinate
and a vast majority of these are described be sold according to
of fUnrU
Plumbing, Repair prompt and
new subscribers. While we do law to satisfy said judgment, and
will be in Clovis from the 15th satisfactory.
Phone 72.
not expect to be financially re- the E. H. Robinson is and was
to 20th of each month treating
warded to any great extent by by the court appointed Specia
diseases of the Eye. Ear. Nose
this campaign because of the ex- Master to advertise and sell said and
-Throat and Fitting Glasses.
pensive prizes which we have property according to law.
offered, but we do expect the
NOW THEREFORE. Notice
advertisers to see the advantage is hereby given that I, the un
of the News as an advertising dersigned Special Master, will
DR. H. R. GIBSON
medium and to extend their on Monday, August 2nd, 1915,
Ottawa Star Nurseries
patronage accordingly.
at the hour of Ten O'clock in
All kinds of Trees Shrub
the forenoon at the frjnt door Treats all diseases both acute
bery and Flowers.
38 years experience.
Hon. Ralph C. Ely, of Deming o f the Curry County Court and chronic. Special attention
Chairman of the State Republi- House, in Clovis, N. M., sell at given to diseases of women.
W. F. MOOR- E- F. M. MOORE
can Central Committee, Receiver public auction, to the highest
Local solicitors.
patients examined free
for the New Mexico Central bidder for cash, the following Office 103
North Main Street
Railroad, and one of the big described property, towit; The
Office Phone 383. Res. 390.
men in New Mexico's public eye East
of the Northeast Clovis,
New Mexico
and who has been prominently Quarter of Section 19, Town
ship
5
Range
North,
31 East, in
mentioned for Governor or Senator at the coming election next Curry County. New Mexico, to
I am prepared for drilling and
year, was in Clovis Monday by satisfy said judgment and all
all kinds df well repair work.
invitation and addressed the costs and Attorney's fees.
WITNESS my hand this 21st.
See me for prices.
crowd here at the 4th of July
for all kinds of
1915.
day
of
June.
celebration. Mr. Ely came here
W. F. BRASWELL
Meats and Produce
E. H. Robinson.
directly from California in order
Special Master.
5
Miles
Southeast of Clovis.
Phone 123.
Phone 123.
to make this address.
June 25. July 2, 9, 16.

DR. A.

Agent.

Seeds, Bulk Seeds.

D. L. Connell, M. D.

Notice of Sale
WHEREAS, the District Court

BANK

Attorneys at Law

sister
who

4,

Reese & Pardue

takes a

nurse out driving occasionally to
the country in his new car.
A prominent Clovis business
man, who is an expert at oper
ating the lawn mower, as evi
denced by his labors at his residence on North Gidding street
Tuesday evening.

Chatauqua, Mountainair,
1915
N. M. July 14,-2-

THIS IS YOUR I

W. A. Gillenwater

The News Printing Company

Arthur

Do You Know?
PROFESSIONAL
what the attraction was in
the second story of the Antlers
Hotel for some of the Elks who
"rubbered" from the north win
LAWYER
dows of the Elks Club Monday
Clovis,
New Mexico.
night.

Swearingin

$1150.

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. .Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

.

Several good bungalow houses
to sell on eas payments. We
also have a listf city nroDertv
to exchange for lands.

Trade: 4 room residence,
two lots, cistern, dugout, etc.
fei
(Cost $1250 and worth $1000.- $250 inc to trade for suburban
dwelling in Clovis.
Bargain: First $400.00 takes
.
i
koou quarter aeeosa land one
half S. snd 13 mi W. of Clovis.
Trade: Good 4 room house,
close in for good deeded quarter.
j

I

...

I

Curren Agency

PLOWING!

PLOWING!

Have 16 good teams and am now ready to do
that plowing
while the ground is in shape for it. Will do any
kind of
surface work, such as listing, grading, making
surface
tanks, etc. Prices reasonable. .
TOM REAGAN

7 Magic City Furniture and

Osteopath

1--

1--

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

2

2

WELL

WORK

Walker's Market

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemeterv
Day Phone

14.

Night Phone

38.
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SOLDIERS WHO WEAR

British Troops in Southwest . Africa
Hsvs to Conduct Campaign
Under Difficulties.
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Scarlett, an American soldier of for
tuna In the employ of the French Imperial Police at the outbreak of the
war, la ordered to arreat
ta
John Buck hunt, a leader of the
and auspected of having atolen
the French crown Jewell. While Marching for Buckhurst, Scarlett la ordered to
arreat Counteee da Vaaaart and her group
of eoclallata and eaeort them to the Belgian border. Scarlett flnda Sylvia Elven
of the Odeon dlaaulaed aa a peaaant and
earrlea her to La Trappe where the
aouatea and her frlenda are aiaembled.
All are arreated. The eounteaa aavee
Scarlett from a fatal fall from the roof
of the houae. He denouncea Buckhurat
aa the leader of the Rede and the eounteaa conduct him to where Buckhurat la
German
Uhlane deecend on
aerated.
the place and Buckhurat eeeapea during
the melee. Scarlett la wounded. He recover
coneclouaneaa In the eounteaa'
houae at Morabronn, where he la cared
A fierce battle la
for by the eounteaa.
fought In the at reel between French
pro-feaand Pruaalan aoldlera. Buckhurat
repentenre and returna the crown
jewela to Scarlett He declarea he will
hlmaelf up to the authnrltlea.
Sve double
hla sincerity. Buckhurat urge
Buck-hu- nt
the eounteaa to go to Paradlae.
admlte that he recelvea pay from
the Pruaalan
for Information which he
doe not (rive. He aecurea paaaporta to
the French llnea for Scarlett, the eounto
teaa and hlmaelf. Scarlett report
the aecret eervlce In Parle and Ande Mornao, ahadow of the emperor, In charge.
He depoilta the crown Jewela and later,
when making a detallrd report, flnda that
pebble have been eubitltuted for the real
atonea Speed, a comrade In the eervlce,
warn BcHrlett that Mornac I dangerou.
He alao In forma him that all the government treaaure la being trnnapnrtecf to the
roant for ahlnment out of the country.
Scarlett and Speed eerape to Join a cirAn
cuit. The clrcue arrlvea at Paradlae.
order la received by the mnvor calling
the cltliene to arma. .lacnuallne, daughter of the T.Unrd, offer to Join the clrcu
to give exhlhltlnna In the character of a
mermaid.
Scarlett makea friend with
tn i,isard.
CHAPTER XIII. Continued.
With mallet, hammer,
taw, and
r
1 worked until noon, maturing my plana all the while. These
plana would take the last penny In
the treasury and leave ue In debt sev-arthousand franca. But It was win
r go to smash now, and personally I
have alwaya preferred a tremendous
smash to a slow and ooiy mile.
A big pot of fragrant soup was
tarred to the company at luncheon;
and It amused me to see Jacqueline
troop Into the tent with the others and
sit down with her bit of bread and her
bowl of broth.
"How la she getting on?" I called
jGjfiM to Speed."
-The child Is simply startling," be
aald, In English. "She Is not afraid of
anything. She and Miss Crystal have
'flying
been doing that
swing' without rehearsal "
Byram's buoyancy had relumed la
measure. He sat In his shirt sleeves
at the bead of the table, vigorously
sopping his tartlne tn bia soup, and,
mouth full, leaned forward, chewing
and listening to the conversation
around him.
"I'll say one thing," observed
with dignity; "It ever I git out of
this darn contlnong with my circus, I'll
recooperate In the undulatin' medders
an' J'yful vales of the United States,
Hereafter that country will continue
to remain good enough for me."
Now that I bad stirred up this beehive and set It swarming again, I had
no inclination to turn drone. Yet I remembered my note to the Countess de
Vaaaart and ber reply. So about four
o'clock I made the beat toilet I could
In my only other suit of clothes, and
walked out of the bustling camp into
the square, where the mossy fountain
splashed under the oaks and the children of Paradise were playing.
One thing I noticed as I crossed the
unused moat of the Chateau de
on a permanent bridge. There
was a man, lying belly down in the
bracken, watching me; and as I
walked Into the court I tried to remember where I bad aeon his face before.
There was a soft whirring in the air
like the sound of a humming bird close
by; it came from a spinning-wheel- ,
and
grew louder as a servant admitted me
Into the bouse and guided me to a sunny room facing the fruit garden.
Suddenly the melody ceased, and a
young Bretonne girl appeared In the
doorway, courtesylng to me and saying
In perfect English:
"How do you do,
crew-drive-

balr-ralaln- g

By-ra-

Tre-oou-

Mr.

I looked at her earnestly, scarcely
understanding that abe was aaylng she
was glad I bad come, that she had
waited for me, that she had wanted to
see me, that she bad wished to tell me
how deeply our traglo experience at
La Trappe and In Morsbronn bad Impressed ber.
"But come out to my garden," she
said, smiling, and stripping oft ber little buff gauntlets. "There we will
have
tea ft 1'Anglalse, and sunshine,
and long, long, satisfying talk."
path under
She led the way along
the apricots to ft seat against a aunny
wall.
"First of all," abe said, Impulsively,
"I know your life all of It In minute
particular. Are you astonished V
"No. madarae," I replied; "Mornac
showed you my dossier."
"That la true," she aald, with ft troubled look of surprise.
I smiled. "As for Mornac," I began,
but she Interrupted me.
"Ah, Mornaol Do you suppose I believed blm? In your dossier I read the
tragedy of a gentleman."
"Do you know," said I, "that I am
now ft

performer
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third-rat- s

Del-mo-
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Scarlett?"

The girl waa Mademoiselle Sylvia
Given, the marvelously clever actress
from the Odeon, the same young woman who had played the Alsacienne at
La Trappe, as perfectly in voice and
costume aa she now played the Bretonne.
"I only came to renew an old and

Cack to my

flax now. And,
I she said, languidly, "Is there In your

Intellectual circus company a young
gentleman whose name Is Eyre?"
"Kelly Eyre? Yes," I aald, sulkily.
"Ah. Would you take ft message to
Mlatalre Kelly Eyre for me?" abe
asked, sweetly.
I said that I would.
"Then please say that: 'On Sunday the book stores are closed In
Parte.' "
"Very well, mademoiselle."
8he courtesled and vanished.
I fancied, after a few moments, that
I beard the dleUat thudding
of a
horse's hoofs; soon I was sure of It,
and rose to my feet expectantly. Just
riding-habas a flushed young girl In
entered the room and gave me
fear gloved haad
n

it

My

Name- le Not My Own, but It
Must Serve Me to My End."
-

tor Delmont and Professor Tavernler
disappeared without any explanation.
They bad started for St Nasalre wltb
a sum of money twenty thousand
francs, locked In the private strongbox of the countess to be distributed
among the soldiers of Chancy; and
they bad never returned.
In the light of what she had learned
from me, ahe feared that Buckhurst
had won them over.
"But," I aald, patiently, "you have
not yet told me where be la."
don't know," she aald. "A week
ago ft dreadful creature cam here to

1

"X

naids-at-Arm- s

aee Buckhurst; they went across the
moor toward the semaphore and stood
for a long while looking at the cruiser
which la anchored off Orolx. Then
Buckhurst came back and prepared for
a Journey, He aald he was going to
Tours to confer with the Red Cross. I
don't know where be went He took
all the money for the general Red
Cross fund."
"When did be say he would return T
"He said In two weeks.
"That la good news," I said, gayly.
"But tell me one thing: Do you trust
Mademoiselle Elven?"
"Yes, Indeed indeed!" sbe cried
horrified.
"Very well." aald I, smiling. "Only
for the sake of caution extra, and
even perhaps useless caution say
nothing of tbla matter to her, nor to
any living soul aave me."
"I promise," ahe said, faintly.
"Now that Mornac la not even s
pawn In the game so, Indeed, I begin
to believe be never really waa, but haa

irv
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ing circus?"
"I think that Is very sad," she said,
sweetly. "With no hope?"
"Hope?" With every hope," I aald
smiling. "My name Is not my own.
but It must serve me to my end, and I
shall wear It threadbare and leave It
to no one."
"Is there no hope?" she asked,
quietly.
Suddenly the ghost of all I bad lost
rose before me with ber words rose
at last after all these years, towering,
terrible, free once more to fill the days
with loathing and my nights with hell
eternal, . . . after all these years!
"There Is every hope," I said, "save
the hopes of youth the hope of s
woman's love, and of that happiness
which comes through love. I am
man past thirty, madame thirty-five- ,
I believe my dossier makes It It haa
taken me fifteen years to bury my
youth. Let ns talk of Mornac."
"Yea, we will talk of Mornac," she
said, gently.
So with Infinite pains I went back
and traced for her the career of Buckhurat, sparing' ber nothing. She sat
motionless, her face like cold marble,
as I carefully gathered the threads of
the plot and gently twitched that one
which galvanised the mask of Mornao.
"Mornac!" she stammered, aghast.
I showed ber why Buckhurat desired
to come to Paradise; I showed ber
why Mornac had Initiated her Into the
mysteries of my dossier, taking that
Infernal precaution, although he had
every reason to believe he had me
practically In prison, with the keys In
bis own pocket.
She told me that Buckhurat came
to her house here In Paradise early in
September; that while In Parts, pondering on what I bad said, ahe had
determined to withdraw herself absolutely from all organised socialistic
during the war; that abe
believed she could do the greateat
good by living a natural and cheerful
life, by maintaining the position that
birth and fortune had given her, and
by using that portion and fortune for
the benefit of those less fortunate.
This she bad told Buckhurat. and
the rascal appeared to agree with ber
so thoroughly that, when Doctor
and Professor Tavernler arrived, they also applauded the choice
sbe made of Buckhurst as distributer
of money, food and clothing to the
provincial hospitals, now crowded to
suffocation with the wreck of battle.
Then a strange thing occurred. Do
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As I emerged from the cage Speed
asked me whether I waa hurt and I
gasped out that I waa not
"What went wrong?" he persisted.
"Speed, It was one of those seconds
that come to us, when the faintest
shadow of Indecision sottles matters.
Engineers are subject to It at the
throttle, pilots at the helm, captains
in battle"
"Men In love," added Speed.
I looked blm over In astonishment
"What's the matter with you?" be
asked, amused.
"What's the matter with you?" I de"If you mean to intimate
manded.
that I have fallen In love you are certainly an astonishing ass!"
"Don't talk that way," be said,
"I didn't dream of auch
thing, or of offending you. Scarlett"
I had an appointment to meet Robert the Lizard at noon, and I waa
rather curious to And out bow much
his promises were worth when the
novelty of bis new gun bad grown
stole.
The poacher was sunning himself on
his doorslll when I came Into view
over the black basalt rocks. To my
surprise, he touched his cap aa I approached, and rose civilly, replying to
my greeting with a brief, "Salute,

m'sleu!"
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Trlc-Tra-
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"What's That Box?" Aaked the Llxard.
been from the first a dupe of Buckhurst It Is the duty of every bonest

man to watch Buckhurst and warn
the authorities that be possibly has designs on the crown Jewels of France,
which that cruiser yonder Is all ready
to bear away to Saigon.
"How he proposes to attempt auch
a robbery I can't Imagine. I don't
want to denounce blm to General
Cbanzy or Aurelles de Palladlne, because the conspiracy Is too widely
spread and too dangerous to be defeated by the cauture of one man, even
though he be the bead of It.
"What I want Is to entrap the entire
band; and that can only be done by
watching Buckhurst not
arresting
him. Meanwhile, as long as we stay In
Paradise we both are your devoted
aervanta, and wo beg the privilege of
serving you."
"You ask the privilege of serving
me," she said. "You could aerve me
best by giving me your friendship."
I waa silent
"Have you never given women your
friendship V ahe asked.
"Not In fifteen years nor asked

theirs."

"You are prompt to the minute," I
said, pleasantly.
"Come to the point m'sleu," be said,
dryly. "We have struck palms."
"Llxard," I said, "give me your confidence aa I give you mine. Yesterday, on a visit to Point Paradise, I
saw
man lying belly down In the
bracken; but I didn't let htm know I
saw him. I have served In the police;
I think I recognize that man. He Is
He
known in Belleville as Trlc-Tracame here, I believe, to see a man
called Buckhurst. Can you find this
for me? Do you, perhaps,
know him?"
"Yes." aald the Lizard, "I knew blm
In prison."
"How long has he been here In Paradise?"
"For two months."
"He la a fllou a town rat. He came
here to meet a man named Buckhurst"
"I have seen that man Buckhurat,
too. What Is he doing here?" asked
the Lizard.
"That Is what I want you to find out
and help me to find out!" I said. "Vol-la- !
Now you know what I want of
you. Think out a plan which will permit me to observe this Monsieur Trlc-Traat my leisure, without I myself
being observed."
"That la easy." be said. "I take blm
food today."
The village square In Paradise was
nearly deserted. The children bad
raced away to follow the newly arrived
gendarmes as closely as they dared,
and the women were In door hanging
about their men, whom the government summoned to Lorient.
we
Far away towards Salnte-Ysolsaw the blue woods which were our
goal. However, we had no Intention of
going there as the bee flies, partly bemight see us, partly
cause Trlo-Trabecause the Lizard wished any prowling passer-bto observe that be was
occupied with his Illegitimate profession. All the while we had been twisting and doubling aad edging nearer
woods,
and nearer to the 8atnte-Yeoluntil we were already within their cool
shadow, and I heard the tinkle of a
stream among leafy depths.
The Lizard's poacher's eyes began to
glisten and shimmer tn the forest dusk
like the eyes of wild things tbat bunt

,
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She sprang up and caught both my
hands In her ungloved bands. "Won't
you take my friendship and give me
yours my friend?"
"Yes," I said, alowty. As In a
dream I bent forward; she abandoned
her bands to me; and I touched a woman's hands with my lips for the Aral
time In fifteen years.
"In all devotion and loyalty and
gratitude," I said.
at night
"And In friendship esy it!"
Presently he beckoned me, stepped
"In friendship."
"Nov you may go If you desire to.
When will you come again?"
"When may I?"
"When you will."
e
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Into the moss, and crawled without a
holly
sound straight through the

thicket

"Watch here," he whispered. "Count
tben
I disappear,
creep on your stomach to the edge of
that bank."
Before I had counted fifty I beard
"
the Lizard cry out, "Bonjour,
but 1 counted on, obeying tbe
Lizard's orders as I should wteh mine
to be obeyed. I counted one hundred
and crept forward to tbe mossy edge
of the bank, under the yellow beach
leaves.
Below me stood the Lizard, Intently
watching a figure crouched on hands
and knees before ft small,
box.
The person addressed aa Trlo-Trapromptly tried to hide tbe box by sitting down on It
"Flute!" he snarled. "Like ft mud-ra- t
you creep with no sound e'est
paa polite, nom d'un noml"
"What's that box?" asked the lizard, abruptly.
"Box? I don't see any box."
"You're Bitting on It," observed tbe
Lizard. "What's in It?"
"Don't know," replied Trlo-Trawltb brisk Interest "I found It"
Tbe Lizard waa silent
"Did you hring me anything to
sniffing
chew on?" Inquired Trlc-Traat the poacher's sack.
"Bread, cheese, three pheasants,
cider more than I eat In a week," said
the Lizard, quietly. "It will cost forty
sous."
He opened bis sack and slowly displayed tbe provisions.
box.
I looked hard at the
On one end was printed tbe Geneva
cross. Doctor Delmont and Professor
Tavernler had dlaappeared carrying
Red Cross funds. Was that their box?
Trlo-Trathe
having
devoured
cheese, bread and an entire pheasant
made a bundle of the remaining food,
emptied tbe cider Jug, wiped his beardless face with bis cap, anfl announced
that he would be pleased to "broil"
a cigarette.
The Lizard laughed, and Trlc-Tiedisgusted, stood up, settled his sap
over his wide ears, humming a aong as
be. loosened his trousers belt "Who
are you gaping at?" he added, abruptly. "Bon; e'eat ma geule. Et apres?
Drop that box! Tbe next time you
come bere to sell your snared pheasants, come like a man, nom de Dleu!
and not like a cat of tbe Olaclerel or
I'll And a way to stop your curiosity."
He picked up his box and the packet
of provisions, dropped his revolver
Into the side pocket of his Jacket
cocked his greasy cap, blew a kiss to
the Lizard, and started off straight into tbe forest
On our way home I drew from the
bad named
poacher that
Mornao as head of tbe communistic
plot in Brittany; tbat Mornao was
coming to Paradise very soon, and
that tben aometblng gay might be
'
looked for.
And tbat night I took 8peed Into my
confidence and Anally Kelly Eyre, our

a hundred when
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One of the hottest places where the
British are fighting Is In German
Southwest Africa, where General
Botha is In command of an expedition
against the enemy. Tbe habitable part
of German Southwest Africa lies In
waterths center of a
less, shadeless desert of shifting ssnd,
and General Botha's men have to carry
everything thoy need, for nothing
whatever can be obtained from tbs
country, not even fodder for tbe animals.
Tbe sand penetrates sverywhers,
and the heat of the sun la so terrlfle
that all the troops fighting with General Botha have been served out with
veils and "goggles." Without them,
Indeed, it would be Impossible to get
along at all, and, as it is, hundreds
of the Boer burghers, though hardened
campaigners, have been ao blUtered
by tbe sun that they are in hospital- The heat at midday Is 122 degrees
In the shade and the "shade" is ft
sweltering tent. Many of the troops
pass tbat time of the day with nothing on but a sun helmet and ft pair
of boots.
Horse Chestnut.
"I was sitting on the bootblack's
"when
stand," said the story-tellethe parade came along, the grand
marshal riding a big bay horse at Its
head. Well, Just as the head of the
parade came opposite me. It stopped.
Tbe grand marshal's horse wouldn't
go another step."
"Recognized you as his long lost
half brother, I suppose," said one of
his listeners maliciously.
"Think you're smart, don't you?
Well, I'll tell you, anyhow.
It was
pride that made that horse stop-not- hing
but pride. He wanted bts
shoes shlned."
r,

Perfect Vision.
"You big mutt," said ths batter, as
the umpire called the third strike,
"that was a foot outside. What's ths
matter with your eyes?"
"Nothing at all." replied the arbitrator tn chilling tones. "I can see
from here to tbe clubhouse, and if 1
don't see you over there in Ave minutes it'll coBt you fifty dollars."
Thoughtful Old 8oul.
"My dear, I've an Idea," said old Mrs.
Goodart to her caller. "You know ws
frequently read of the aoldlera making
sorties. Now why not maks up ft lot
of those sorties and send them to
tbe poor fellows at tbe front?" Boston Evening Transcript
Ons of the Two.
He Have your folks decided yet
where you are all going to spend ths
summer?
She Not quite. Ma Bays It'a at tbs
White mountains, but pa declares It'll
be at tbe poorhouse. Boston Evening

Transcript

Lost to Sight
The English and
"How annoying!
German accounts of ths latest battle
don't agree."
"What can you expect? Truth and
Veracity 'dug themselves In' when the
first shot of the war was Ared."
A Discovery.
"What 1 want to find for the summer Is a nice, qutet place where I
ran do as I pleaHe."
"That's my Idea exactly. I'm going
to stay home."

SHE QUIT
But It Was a Hard Pull.

balloonist
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Unfair Examination.
Two suburban mothers met on the
train one day, and the topic of their
waa their daughters.
conversation
"How did your daughter pass ber examination for a position as teacher?"
asked one. "Pass!" was the answer.
"She didn't pass at all. Maybe you
wouldn't believe It, but tbey asked
that girl about things that happened
long before ahe was born." Llppln-cott'Magazlns.
a

CHAPTER XIV.
The Path of the Lizard.
About nine o'clock the next morning
an Incident occurred which might have
terminated my career In one way, and
did, ultimately, end It In another.
my lions and
1 had been exercising
putting them through their paces, and
bad noticed no unusual insubordination among them, when suddenly, Tim-ou- r
Melek, a big Algerian lion, flew at
me without the altghtest provocation
or warning.
In
Fortunately I had a tralning-chal- r
my band, on which Timovr had Just
been sitting, and I had time to thrust
It Into his face. "Down, Tlmour Melek!
Down I down! down!" 1 aald, steadily,
accompanying each word with a blow
of the whip across the aose.
The brute bad only hurt hlmaelf
when he struck the chair, and now,
under the blows raining on his sensitive nose, he doubtless remembered
similar episodes In his early training,
and shrank back, nearly deafening me
with his roars. I followed, punishing
him, and he fled towards thf low Iron
grating which separated the training-cagfrom the night quarters.
I was not In perfect trim that morning. Not that I felt nervous In the
least nor had I any lack of
but I was not myself. The
Hons bad been aware of It as soon as I
set toot la their cage; and I knew it

VEILS

to believe that coffee will
person In such ft condition as it
did an Ohio woman.
She tells ber
It

put

own

Is bard

ft

story:

did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked It
so well I would not,' and could not
quit drinking It, but I waa ft miserable
sufferer from heart trouble and nervous prostration for four, years.
"I was scarcely able to be around,
had no energy and did not care for
anything. Was emsciated and had ft
constant pain around my heart until I
thought I could not endure it.
"Frequently I bad nervous chills
and the least excitement would drive
sleep away, and any little noise would
upset me terribly.
I was 'gradually
lf
getting worse until finally I asked
what's ths use of being sick all
the time and buying medicine ao tbat
I could Indulge myself In coffee?
"So I got some Postum to help me
quit I made It strictly according to
directions and I want to tell you tbat
change waa the greatest step In my
life. It was easy to quit coffee because I now like Postum better than
tbe coffee.
"Ons by one the old troubles left
until now I sm In splendid health,
nerves steady, heart all right and the
pain all gone. Never have any more
nervous chills, don't take sny medicine, can do all my house work and
have done ft great deal besides."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellvtlle," in pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust
be well boiled. 15c and 25o packages.
Instant Postum ft soluble powder-disso- lves
quickly in a cup of hot water and, with cream and gugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly. SOS
and BOo tins.
Both kinds ars equally delicious and
cost about the same per nip.
'There's a Reason" fur rottim.
sold br Crocera.
"1
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FASHIONS ROSEBUDS OF IRON
Blacksmith Probably the
Most Skillful Metal Worker in
the World.

Nw Jersey
'

Louis Van Boeckel, tbe blacksmith
Belgian bamlet, baa won
more than local fame by his skill In
fashioning flowers from metal by
means of the tools of bis trade. He
has an American rival, however. In tbe
person of James Crah, a blacksmith
wber smithy Is In Plslndeld, N. J.
to watch this
"It Is Interesting
smith make a rose " says a writer In
the New York Sun. "He first fa.alons
the core, and tben forges the smaller
petals, hammering the ends out flat.
Next, he take a contrivance shaped
r
and opens tbe outlike
er petals first . . . After hollowing out the petals, be grasps tbe Iron
rosebud In a pair of tongs, thrusts tt
Intn the flra. and heats the Stems of
the petala. He takes It out of tbe Ore.
and hammers the atema into a solid
mass.
"He forms tbe larger petals In the
same manner, and having thua made
the complete rose, he grasps It with
larger tongs, heals and hammers It
of ft small

,
igain, and finally puts tbe
glowing mass In a vise.
"All the different parts of the flower
He makes tbe
be forges separately.
veins, or radical ribs of the leaves,
with tbe peen of the hammer. The
same tool, when It Is slightly tilted,
and tta blows directed to the outside
of tbe leaf, makes the serrated edges
of the leaves. He first holds the piece
from which tbe leaf le made In the
tongs and heats and flattens It on tbe
anvil. He forma tbe center rib In tbe
leaf by letting that part lap over the
edge of the anvil while be flattens tbe
rest of tbe leaf.
"Mr. Cran wirka entirely from memory, and rri no model. His skill In
metal working Is said to be greater
than that of Van Boeckel hlmaelf."
red-hot-

screw-drive-

Lost Her Temper.
"An old woman came over here to
my window the other day," aald ft
young man In an Information bureau,
"and asked me what was good tor an
acbing tooth."
"Some wag must have put ber up to

It"

"Yes, and when I anapped: 'Have It
out, madam,' she proceeded to bat It
out with me."

SPECIAL SALE OF CREPE
ALL 12

l-- 2c

CREPE DRESS GOODS AT

10c

a

LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS

Dry Goods

WH TIN G'S
"THE OLO 5

He now owns 410
acres of land, some stock, is out
of debt, his wife is hale and
hearty, and he is as happy as a
young colt in a green wheat
field. The entire German army
would find it a tough job to run
Firestone out of Curry county.
Mr. Firestone states he has
never failed to raise a crop since
he came here. He is a living
demonstration of what a man
can do who will come to Curry
county and stay by the stuff,
two children.

Seeing the Country
By

J. H. Shepard.

aid

Local and Personal

During the halcyon days of
youth, when life flowed by like
a song and there was naught to
disturb my happy dreams nor
ruffle the surface of my spirit,
I tumbled heels over head in
love with every fair damsel I
Which one
chanced to meet.
did I love the most? The last
one I was with!
Fickled minded. Perhaps so.
But, Oh! it was exhileratingly and mix brains with muscle in
delightful and soothingly satis- his farming and stock raising
fying. For you must know, that operations.
to my young and hopeful heart,
every one of these girls were a
Teachers at Normal

Read Whiting's ad this week.
Graham Bryant, of Portales,
was in the city Tuesday.
J. H. Goulty, of Amarillo, was
here to witness the 4th ot July
celebration.
The Southwestern yesterday
shipped a grafonola to Amarillo
to the Noble Bros, grocery salesman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Stonehill
returned Friday from Detroit,
where they have been for several weeks.
"perfect angel."
Mr. Hartline and eon Monroe
The following named teachers
Somewhat similarly does the
expect
to leave soon for an ex
Curry
the
in
attendance at
country round about Clovis affect are
tended visit in Kentucky, their
County Summer Normal.
tnenow. In every direction it
old home.
is a great country. In every Clovis
Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey, of AmaMiss Halite D. Fitzhugh
direction, it is beautiful coun
"
were here Saturday and
rillo.
Brown'
Elnora
try. Which do I like the best?
Monday taking in the celebra"
Flynn
Bertie
Perhaps the portion I see last.
" Grace Rogers
tion.
My last little trip was west
"
Douglass
Murl
Jeremiah J. Spurlin who has
ward to and round about Heve
"
Woodward
Celia
simply
im
farm northwest of the city,
a
is
ner. That section
Wagner
Dollie
accepted a position at the
has
mense.
" Lou Williams
grocery store.
Model
among
following
the
are
The
" Ollie Sears
farmers and stockmen I met:
Mrs. Floy Sears, of Amarillo,
" Vera Stevens
S. J. Hobbs owns a choice 240
vif.ited her sister, Mrs. O. 0.
Mrs. L. C. Fenwick
acre tract, 100 of which he is
Skipwith, the first of the week,
" Dora Rice
cultivating. Hobbs is a worker
while enroute to California.
Mr. R. I. Duke
and evidence of enterprise and
" Chas Ledbetter
Read Whiting's ad this week.
thrift is everywhere manifest.
A.
Jackson
S.
;'
Miss Sarah Eastland
and
L. W. Locker, a
brother, of Bovina, spent several
who chases around In a new Texico
days in Clovis, attending Fox's
Miss Edna McKinley
automobile, has one of the best
They motored in their
"
shows.
county.
McLean
Said
Agnes
places
in the
little
" Carrie Jones
Ford.
he: "I have been here thirteen
" Thelma Jones
years and I like the country
The News U a day late in
" Anna Wesemann
publication this week at a result
fine."
J. C. Anderson, who owns 100 Mrs. F. R. McKinley
of the observance of Monday
so
well
good
cattle,
is
head of
Mr. E. C. Wilkinson
as a holiday by the entire force.
" A. M. Singletery
pleased that he is trying to buy
Axel Osterholm, who has been
" Daniel Boone
a section or more of this good
employed as a machinist in the
land.
Forrest
shoos for the past year, left
T. E. Willmon, another
Miss Florence Murdick
Thursday for his home in
who is making good. Mountainair
Said: "I have lived here nine
Miss Mae Spann
Mrs. J. E. Curren and son, W.
years. I liked the country when
Melrose
J.,
returned from Clayton Tues
I first came, and I am liking it
Miss Bertha B. Kincheloe
day
where they have been on a
better the longer I stay."
" Blanche Pease
business mission for a couple of
W. S. Wilmon, a brother of
Mrs. A. H. Pease
weeks.
T. E. Wilmon. expressed him
Vrain
St
self in a similar vane.
David E. Moore, of Dallas and
Miss Maude Hardin
About one hour was spent in
his brother, A. Hatt Moore, of
Mr. T. W. Smith
lunching on fruit, talking with
Aransas Pass, Texas, are visiting
Sumner
Ft
"seeing
some of the citizens and
their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Miss Treves Dunahugh
the sights" of Havener.
Jeremiah Moore in Clovis.
A splendid new school build- Hollene
Cards were received by the
ing is being finished in Havener.
Miss Erma Mulhair
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Besides this there is a store, Cameron
Stonehill who are spending their
postoffice, blacksmith shop, and
Mrs. Georgia Wright
vacation in Detroit, indicating
a hotel, O. L. Ethridge, propri- Havener
that they are having a joyable
etor.
Mr, W. C. Tharp
visit.
A Hankhouse has been here
Taylor,
Conductor
B.
The Clovis Woman'a Club met
seven years, owns 820 acres, a Prof. J.
Mrs. E. E. Bundy, Instructor at the home of Miss Anna Curren
bunch of stock and is a fixture.
Prof. A. R. Seder, Instructor 220 N. Meriwether St, Tuesday.
Roberts Byrnes, who owns a
The afternoon was spent in takhalf section of as good land as
Church
Christian
up the Bay View Reading
ing
can be found, said: "I like here
Light Refreshments
Because of the absence of the Course.
fine. I wouldn't live anywhere
served.
were
else. With the cow. hog and pastor there will be no preach
A. Dinan, mechanical superben one can sure get by easily. ing next Sunday but every memwith headquarters in
intendent,
This is the country where it is ber of the church is urged to
is
here for the purpose
Amarillo,
either milk or move. The week- come to Sunday School, help in
thorough inspection
making
a
of
stay
begun,
just
contest
for
ly cream check is a welcome the
shops
and will remain a
the
at
go
and
service,
communion
place."
the
my
visitor at
C. N. Firestone landed in this immediately to some other month. During his presence the
shop boys and bead employes are
county nine years ago, with $65 church for preaching.
stepping lively.
W,
C.
Lambert,
Pastor.
in bis pocket and a sick wife and
x

stock-farme-

r,

stock-farm-

!

er

To-pek-

a.

Variety Goods

10c STORE"

Read Whiting's ad this week.

Read Whiting's ad this week.

Union Services

Sunday Evening
The News editor is indebted
Miss Fay Brooks and Mrs.
to
D.
W.
I.
A.
for
and
Johnson
Baptist,
Christian, MethThe
Jack Pritchett are assisting at
Kendalls as
durin g a joy ride in their fine new big odist and Presbyterian churches
S tudebaker car.
will have a union meeting at the
the sale.
Attorney, W. A. Gillenwater Baptist Church Sunday evening
Mr. Baker, of Ft Sumner, was
July 11th. This is
8
in Clovis Monday and Tuesday, drove out to Murdock on legal at o'clock,
a series of four
of
second
the
bringing his child here for treat- business Tuesday,
returning
meetings
union
on the general
Wednesday.
ment.
subject of Civic Righteousness.
R. H. Snellings returned Tues
Mrs. A. E. Siegner and family Rev. J. H. Messer of the Methoday from Oklahoma, where he of Portales, attended the cele- dist Church will preach the serhas been at a health resort for a bration Monday. "Sig" stayed mon.
Messrs. Croft, Nichols.
month.
at home to keep "Inn'
Seder and Wilson have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ham McDonald.
Mrs. G. A. Aufdenbrink, of asked to plan the music. Come
of Portales, visited Mr. and Mrs. Amarillo, Texas, arrived here and have a part in this meeting.
C. W. Lambert
Grover Brock and family, Mon Thursday morning and will visit
day.
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. D.
First Methodist Church
Judge Granville Richardson of A. San ford.
July Uth.
this district was here Monday
General Holiday, of Morris-towand made an address at the 4th
important
is
It
that we have
Tennessee, was a truest of
of July celebration.
the
fullest
attendance
at Sunday
Judge and Mrs. S. Overton at
School. Be sure and come bring
Miss Ora Sadler is assisting at Wednesday dinner.
General
Luikart's as cashier, during the Holiday was former district as many of your neighbc? ns
possible. Subject for the mornbig July clearance sale.
judge in Tennessee.
ing sermon, "Isaiah's Vision."
Iron Clad Hosiery, the very W. A. Wilson and J. F. Hill, We join the other Churches in a
of near Texico, were in the city great union service at the Bapbest A. J. Rodes.
Wednesday
and called at the tist Church, in the evening.
Miss Sidney Pierce, of PorNews office to ascertain the lo- We invite everyone tp attend
tales, and her younger sisters cation of the Grocery store
that these services.
were the guests of Miss Birdwell advertised the "Carnival Week
J. H. Messer. Pastor.
during the celebration.
Specials" on grocery prices.
Episcopal Church
o f
Judge J. B. Holloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DavenMorristown, Tennessee, is visit
Sunday
School at 9:45 a. m.
port, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hering his niece, Mrs. J. B. Morris.
Morning service with sermon at
Mrs. Rainbolt
bert
and
Homer Justus was in from his left Wednesnay for California 11 a. m. Subject: 'Treasures
ranch near St Vrain Wednesday, for the purpose of visiting the in Heaven." Evening service
They will return at 8 p. m.
to testify as a witness in the exposition.
Rev. D. A. Sanford. Pastor.
contest case of Eids vs Oscar via Salt Lake and Denver. Mrs.
E. A. Gurley will have charge
Justus.
U. S. Hartley, of Joplin, Mo.,
of
the Reidoria during their
is here looking over the country
C. M. Files was over from
with a view of investing in land.
Amarillo Monday, on business
visited
few
also
a
matters and
hours with friends while here.
Misses Mattie Bell Hawkins
and Hallie Mitchell, of Portales,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover Brock from Friday until
Tuesday.
sales-ladie- s

n,

'

Real Comfort For These

Misses Nola Keene and Leila
Irma Smith, of Portales, were
the guests of Miss lone Austin

from Friday until Tuesday.
Misses Fannie Williamson and
Mattie Doss Hightower, of Portales, visited in Clovis Monday.
G. C. Johnson, of Wichita
Falls, Texas, stopped off in Clo
vis the first of the week while
Ha
enroute to Albuquerque.
visited with his brother-in-laW. I. Luikart.
Among the Ft Sumnerites,
who attended the 4th of July
celebration were Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Carr, J. P. Brooks and
Miss Rooney and sister.
Mrs. Emma D. Evans, of California, Missouri, was here for
several days the first of the
week looking after her property
interests and securing a renter
for her land north of the city.

W. E. Copeland and wife, accompanied by the Townsend
boys, came in from their place
southeast of Clovis, Sunday.
They returned home Wednesday
after attending the celebration
and visiting relatives,

Warm Days

Palm Beaches,
Mohairs, Silks,
Linens, Flannels
EJtsco Summer Wearing
Apparel cut and made to
your individual measure
will give you maximum
comfort Top notch style
garments that will hold
their ahaplihess.
See the big line of warm
weather specials in the
Edeico line o

Edward E. Strauss

& Co.

The Big Merchant Tailors

Chicago

Elder's Tailor Shop. Phone 96

